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PREFACE 

During this period of "quiet revolution", in 

Quebec, with its widespread questioning or traditional 

attitudes and institutions, it is not surprising that 

the Legislative Council should become the rocus of a 

considerable amount or criticism. It must be remembered, 

however, that the most recent attack upon the Upper House 

is merely the latest in a series of attempts to abolish 

or drastically alter Quebec•s venerable second chamber. 

I wish to express my gratitude to all those who 

assisted me during the course of my research: The Honora

ble George 0 1Reilly, M.L.C.; Mr. Raymond Johnston, M.P.P.; 

Professor F.A. Kunz, or McGill University; Mr. Thomas 

Sloan, of the Montreal Star. I am particularly grateful 

to Miss Ann Cahill for her help and encouragement. 

I am greatly indebted to Proressor J.R. Mallory, 

my Director of Studies, for his valuable suggestions and 

guidance. 

"Agus dom• chlann féin, céad mile buidheachais." 
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CHAPTER I 

THE CONSTIT'f.J'fiONAL SE'l"l'ING 

During the e&rlJ months of 1965, the prolonged 

and contentious debate concerning eenstitutional aaend

ment in Canada seemed to be drawing teward a satisfae

tory and definitive conclusion. Pederal authorities had 

succeeded in preparing an amending formula acceptable to 

all the provincial governments, and with this formidable 

hurdle finallJ surmounted, the drive to "re-patriate" the 

constitution aeemed to be aaaured or sueceas. 

BJ the month or April, however, it bad becoae 

apparent that the "Fulton-IPavreau l'ol'lllUla" waa deatined 

to be reeeived with aomething lesa than ardent enthuaiasm 

in the province of Quebec, deapite Premier Lesage'• 

definite endorsement or its provisions. The provincial 

government•s decision to introduce a bill curbing the 

powers or the Legislative Council, and ita insistenoe upon 

this measure as a necessary preliainary to any conside

ration or the amendment resolution by the Legislature, 

engendered new and even more vociferoua debate. Events 

proceeding from this new altercation raiaed additional 

questions with regard to aaendment procedure, thia time 

at the provincial rather than at the federal level. 
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Sir Ivor Jennings 1 study or the various consti-

~utions or the Commonwealth led bim to remark: 

The Comœonwealth centaine as m&DJ conatitutioms 
as it eontains political units • • • In canada 
there are eleven. Por thougb the provinces were 
given new constitutions b7 the British North 
Aaerica Act1 18671 whieh also eontained the Domi
nion eonstitution1 the Act empowered eaeh Pro
vincial Legislature to amend the constitution or 
the Province and this power bas been exercised 1 
ao that ••• can no longer consider the piovincial 
constitution to.be contained in the Act. 

Be that as it may 1 any consideration or contemporary 

provincial constitutions involves a more than superficial 

examiaatien of the provisions of the British Nertb Ame

rica Aet 1 since 1 despite the admitted alterations siBce 

18671 most changes in provincial constitutions bave been 

made in contormity with the procedure outlined in the 

1867 statute. 2 At .the same ttme 1 since this atatute 

bad as its purpose the joiaing or alreadJ existing co

lonies in a federal union1 the iastitutions preper to 

these several coloaies at the ttme or Confederation also 

deserve adequate considerat1on1 ror1 in certain oases 1 

ls1r Ivor Jeaaings, Constitutional Laws of the 
Commonwealth, (3rd. ed. 1 LeftdoB, 1962) 1 I 1 4o. 

2seetioB 80 of the B.N.A. Act bas beea amemded 
on various oceasioas (Legislature Act1 R.S.Q. 19.11 c.41 
as amellded by s.Q. 1959-601 c.28; Territorial Divisi•n -
Aet 1 R.s.Q. 1941, c.31 as aœended by s.Q. 1~59-60, c.28). 
I am indebted te Professer J.R. Mallory rer pe1nt1ng 
out that tew1 1t &BJ1 or the changes in eoaatitueney 
houndaries wbich atrected the sateguarded seats have taken 
place with their formal CODCurrence. 



the colonial eonat1tut1on waa preaerved umder the B.R.A. 

Act. 

As Keith po1ata out, the earl1eat colen1al cona

t1tut1ona were man1teatat1ona ot two d1tterent legal 

doctrines. !be 1Dbab1tanta or "aettled" terr1tor1ea, 

•were dee .. d to earrr with them, aa tar aa waa compatible 

w1tb tbe ebange ot coDditiena, the legal SJatem ot 

Engl&Dd."' S1nee Engliab law eould not, howaver, be applied 

w1tbout certain aoditicationa neeeaaitated bJ the charaoter 

et the new localitJ, BJ&tema or local goveru.ent developed. 

!beee were eJBpowered to llake biDd1DS regulations w1 thin 

a given aphere, in auch a aanner, however, aa to avold aDJ 

inco.p&tibilitJ •ith the lawa ot EnglaDd. It waa ODlJ 

natural that oolon1ata in auch territoriea ahauld claim 

tor theaaelvea the "rigbta or Engliabaen", aDd include among 

auch rigbta representative institutions. !he colonial 

AaaemblJ, once granted, waa c011aidered aupre• w1 thin the 

colODJ itaelt, tbougb atill subord1nate, obvioualJ, to the 

British Parliament.4 

The question ot the statua ot colonies ga1ned bJ 

coaqueat or cession gave riae to a detailed judieial 

exam1nat1on or the extent or the Crown•a legialative au-

3A.B. Keith, Reapona1ble Govera.eat in the na.t
niona. (2nd. ed., LoDaon, 1§28), I, 3. 

•.r.E. Read, "'the Earlr_Provincial Constitutions", 
Canad1&D :Bar Rev1ew. XXVI (191JS), p. 622. 



therity oveP nch coloaies. The outcome or nch cases as 

SBlith !. :Bron (2 S&llt. 666), aJld Beameat !. :Barrett {I Moe. 

PC 59, 75), established that, in the case or conquered or 

cedee! terri tor,-, •The CrOWil bad an untettered right or 

leg1slat1oa, at any rate ir no spec1t1c stipulations were 

included ta the instrument or ceaa1on•.5 

It is to be noted that the srstem or law preva11-

1ng ta a conquered or ceded territory ta aot immediatelJ 

superseded at the time or coaqueat or cession, thougb 1t 

1s true that, in so rar aa tt beco-.a a coloDJ, •Engliab 

const1tut1onal law as to colonies becomea part or its law. 

Ita previoua constitution ia dest!'ored and its c1t1zeas 

beceme British subject•~· •• •6 Contrarr to the situatioa 

in a settled coloDJ, wbere the Crowa could exercise legis

lative power onlr in so rar as this waa neceaaary tor the 

eatabliahmeat or courts and or a representative bedr, in 

a conquered territorr, the O!tOlfll'a power to legialate waa 

limited only br the teraa or the capitulation.7 !hen too, 

the case ot O!!pbell !. Hall eatabliahed that once a cons

titution haa been given, and a representative AasemblJ 

promised {even thougb not ret called togetheP), the llag, 

ta view ot auch a prOIIiae, must re train trom aDJ attempt 

5x:eith, !2.• cit., p.4. 

6.rerm1nga, .!!!.• oit., p.46. 

7ntd., p.•7. 



to exerciae legislative control over the territo.rr under 

ceasideration. UDder auch circumatanoes, the Sovereign 

waa conaidered to have 8 1mmed1ately aad irrevocablJ grant

ed ••• that the subordinate legialatia ••• aboultl 

be exereiaed by &D aaaeably with the consent or the 

Governor aDd eeuncil, • · •• •8 .llthwgh it ia true tbat 

the Meaareh milht expreaal7 reserve to htaaelt the pewer 

tolegialate umder certain co~itiona (a reaervatioa whieb 

weald, aaong other thinga, reDder aar deaired coaatitu

tioaal ameadment auch lesa dittieult), ia tbe case ot the 

elder oeloaiea, tbis was not done. 

In the eaae et prerogative eonatitutieas, bowever, 

deapite C!!p~ell ~ Hall, the Crewa eeuld anaex ••• coleDJ 
i 

t• aaother, tberebJ nullifJing the eriginal eenatitution, 

while it waa also peaaible te •ameDd the eeaatitutiea b7 

reviaiq the roral inatruaeata ia 'ldlieh i t waa embodied •. 9 

(Vith regard to atatuterJ oonatitutiona, Parlia.ent waa 

alwara tree, o'bvioual7, to aMRd er repeal a atatute et 

ita OW. creation.) 

Jenainga observee tbat ill 1867 canada ..... t4JI'Il8d 

rr .. 8 three aettled coloaiea with repreaentative legisla

tures • • • and eae oenquered celeDJ (Lewer canada, or 

flu,ebeo) wbeae caatitutien bad been regu.lated br statute. •10 

Snid., p.62. 

9aeact, !!.• cit., p.62,. 

lOJerminga, !2.• cit., p.Ja.l. 
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.e 

Quebec•a tirat aeaatitutiOB waa eoataiaed ill the Precla

matin et Oeto'ber 7 • 176,, tegether w1th Rarra;r 1 a C..ts

sioa. (Wove•'ber 28, 1763). and hia Iaatruetiena, (Deeem

ber 7. 176,).11 Ia 1174 the pra.iaiona outlined in tbeae 

docamenta were rep1aeed b7 tboae ot the Qaebee Act. which 

provided canada w1th a atatutor7 ooaatitutioa. !be ceae

titutieD embedied in the Aet ot 1791 was also statutorJ, 

and it is to be noted that, at this point1 ordinanees were 

eraacted in the nue of the ltiq, w1th the aclviee and coll

sent ot the Ceuncil, and et the Aasembl;r. rather tban ia 

the raame ot the Klng's servant, the Governor (aeting with 

Council and AsaemblJ). as was custea&rJ iD the older pre

rogative conatitutions.l2 At the aaae time, as Wight 

po1Dts out: 

UDder the eld representative SJStea the pewer or 
al tering i ta on cesti tut ion waa regarded as in
herent in each coloaial legielature 1 b7 virtue et 
a right ana1ogoua to tbat or Parliament. l3ut 
when Parliament begaa to erect representative le
gislatures, the power ot constituent amendment 
remairaed with Parliaaeat, UDleae expreasl;r center
red. One ot the reaaaa tor the brea.kdon or the 
1791 coaatitution in the Canadas waa tbat tbeir 
legislatures lacked the power ot ameDdment aDd 
the imperial goverDMeyt tailed to respoad to tbeir 
petitions tor change. ' 

council 

12Bead, .!m.• !!!.·, p.6,3. 
1'~artin Wicbt, !be Developaeat or the Lesielative 
1606-19•5. (Loadon, 1§45), p.Ï12. 
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Umder the teras ot tbe Aet ot Uaion 18.0, (,_. 

Victoria, c. '5) the alteration or the colonial cODsti

tution within the eoloay itselt was severely restricted. 

An Imperial Act was necessary to make the Legislative 

Ceuncil elective~ tor exemple. !be British Harth America 

Act1 1867, bowever, conterred upon the provinces Wide 

ameadins powers witb regard to their proper constitutions, 

thOUS}l this saae statute ade no prcwision t'or amend•nt 

bJ the tederal authorities. It m1Sbt also be aoted tbat 

seetioa 5 ot the Colonial Laws ValiditJ Act, Which states: 

• • • everr represeatative Legislature sball ia 
respect to tbe colony uader its juriedietioa, 
bave, aDI be tee_. at all tilles to bave bad tull 
powers te aake laws respectinc the constitution1• 
powera and procedure ot auch Legislature ••• 

waa not considered to be applicable iD the case ot the te

deral Parliament. Aar dem&Dd tor eonstitutional altera

tion at the tederal level bad to be reterred to the Bri

tish Parli-nt. 

Despite this restriction upoa tbe tederal author

ities, sectioa 92 (I) or the B.W.A. Act states quite un

equivoeallJ tbat the Legislature ot eaob prov1aoe •may 

exelusivelr make lawa in relation to • • • the amendment 

trOlll time to ti• ot the Cons ti tutioa ot the Prcn'inee,. 

exceptas regarda the ottice or the L!euteaant Goveraor.• 

!he constitutianal situation dittered, bowever, iD each 

ot the tour origiaal provinces. The colonial constitu-

1428-29 Victoria, (1865) c.63. 
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tioaa ot Bew BruBawick and Hova Scotia were, to all ia

teata &ad purpoaea. preaerTed ~J the B.H.A. Act (section 

88) • 'but the eODati tutieaa ot ODtario and Qaebec were ••• 

creations ot the EMperial Parlia.eat. 
' 

!be tact tbat in botb Nova Scetia &Rd Jew Bruns

wick the coaatitutioa waa baaed en prerogative rather 

tkaa atatutor7 inatrumeata beea.e extremelJ aignitioant 

whea Hova Scotia uDdertook to a~oliah the Legialative 

Coancil in that proviaee. When the government teok the 

tiret teDt&tive atepa toward this objective in 1879. the 

Counoil retuae4 to approve a bill which would bave per

•itted the Ldeutenaat-&everaer te appoint addit1enal me•

bera to that 'bed.J'. aeeeurae waa ultiMtelJ' h&d to the 

Q;ueen, who, hewever, retu.aecl te lnterveDe in the atta1r.l5 

Atter experienelng tailure acatn ia 1890 and in 1926, the 

covernmeat aent a reference to the SUpre.. Ceurt et the 

province, reC(Ueatiag an opinion Wlthregard to the Lleute

naat-OOYeraer•a rigbt te appeiat .are Legislative Coun

cillo.ra thaa .. re ta ottloe at the tt.e er Ceatederatiea. 

!he cueatioa waa ultimatelJ takea to the Jud1e1al 

Committee ot the Pr1VJ Couno11, Wbere it waa held that 

the L1eutenant-Goveraer-ia-eeune11 bad the rigbt to make 

aa unltaited uuaber or appetatmenta to the Legislative 

Coaae11, amd that thoae Mmbera appoiated betere Jllfa7 1, 
_, 

15p. C.evrette, •te CODae11 ~g1alat1t de ~4bec, 
aoa toademeat ooaat1tut1onael et ••• earaetarea,• !be•t•, 
XLVI, (196,) P•lO,. 
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1925 (at whieh t~e a ten~7ear tera was established}, 

coul4, at aDJ time, be dismissed by the Lieutenant-Governor

in-Couneil, .since they held office during the pleasure of 

the executive authority. In delivering the judgment, Vie

count Cave reviewed the historical background of the si

tuation ~ emphasized the importance of Monck 1s Coaaission, 

wh1ch formed an integral part of the coastitution of Nova 

Scotia prior to 1867, which was in turn continued under 

the terms of the British North America Aot.16 

!his document set no limit upon the nuaber wbich 

oould be appointed by the Sovereign, although it did de

clare that provisional appointments made by the L!eutenant

Governor should not raise the total membership above twen

ty-one. The appoiatments were to be made at pleasare, 

(altb~gh by 1867 it bad become custo.ary to consider such 

appointments as being immune to later executive interfe

rence.) It bad been argued that sinee the constitution as 

it existed prior to 1867 was stmply continued by the 

British North America Act, the division of prerogative 

powers between the Sovereign (with unliaited power of ap

po1ntment and d1sm1ssal), and the Sovereign's representa

tive, (w1th restricted powers of provisional appoint .. nt), 

was 11kewise perpetuated. The lud1c1al Committee, however, 

rejeeted this ela1m, not on the basie of au, specifie in-

16A.G. for x.s. v. Les1slat1ve Oouneil ot w.s. 
(1928) AC 107. 

' 



terpretation ot the British North America Act, but rather 

in view ot a statute passed in 1872 which vested tull ap

pointive powers in the Lieutenant-Governor, and another 

in 1923 Which bestowed these same powers upon the L1eute

nant-Governor-in-Council. One critic or such an approach 

insista that Lord Monck 1 s Instructions, wbich also torm 

part ot the Nova Scotia constitution, make it clear that 

the L1eutenant-Governor during the colonial period, bad a 

"limited power or suspension" only, not a power or dis

missal, such dismissal requiring an act ot the Crown-in

Council (U.K.).l7 

(Viscount Cave bad argued that the po .. r to appoint 

involved necessarily the power to augment and to dismiss. 

The power to appoint bad been vested in the L1eutenant

Governor-in-Couneil by the statutes or 1872 and 1923, the 

validity or neither or which was in any way called into 

question at this time.) The same writer points out that 

an argument based upon the distribution or provincial and 

federal powers contained in the British North America Act 

would probably be more conclusive. Prerogative authority 

over legislative questions concerning the Nova Scotia 

Legislature would, then, be vested in the Lieutenant

Governor of the province, since the provincial Legislature 

bas the power to alter its own constitut1on.l8 

17"case and Comment", Canadian Bar Review, VI, 
(1928), p.61. 

18Ibid., p.64. 
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!he question et the sisaitieance ot pre-Centede

ratien iaatruaeata in the 1aterpretatien ot tbe eentea

porary oonetitutien cannet arise in Quebeo in precieel7 

the ea.e t~ •• in Rova Sootia, eince Quebeo•e eonati

tutiea (lUte Oatario•a) wae, in tact, oreated by the 

British Rerth AMerica Act, as bas already been .. atioaed. 

!bus, when this Act declaree tbat the Lecielative Ceuneil 

ia to be oapoaed et tweaty-teur ••bers, this previsie 

oaa only be ohanged by the Legislature, aot DJ the exeea

tive. It bas been arpet, bewever., that tbe clebates at 

the tt.. ot Centederatian suggest that the Pathera, ia 

preposiD& a C.natitution st.ilar te that ot the United 

Xill&d•.. thereby illplied tbat, •• in the 111l1ted nap., 
the exeeutive weald retain the right te .ake as .aDJ aew 

appeintments as aigbt be desirable. !bere would seea, 

bewever, te be little to sttpport auch a oeatentien.19 

ADJ amend•at te the cons ti tut ion ot Que bee as conta1aecl 

in the BritiSh North America Act must tollew the erdiaa-

r-y procedure applicable to lawa 1• seneral. The bill 

muet saia the appr.val ot both heueee ot tbe Legislature 

and then reeeive ROJ&l Assent. In view et the S.Utb 

Atriea case, Harris ~Mlnieter et the laterier (1952, (2) 

SA 418), Chevrette maintaine 8 La seuveraiaet' d'un par

le .. nt ne justit1e absolument pae ce dernier de rejeter 

19 ~ Chevr.ette, !2• oit., p.lvo. 

11 



la proo4dure déjl ét~blie pour la paaaatioa dea loia.•20 

The Harris case 1nvolved aa atteapt to deterlll1ne 

whetber or not the 8eparate :Regiatratioa ot Tetera .let, 

1951, was, 1a tact iaoonsistent wttb section '' ot the 

South Atrica .let, 1909, and in aDJ case iRYalid in so 

tar as it bad not been passed in the maBDer prescribed in 

section 152 ot this aame .let. Seetioa 152 reade, in part: 

Parliament .ar br law repeal or alter aar et the 
provisions et this .lot: PrOY1ded that ne provi
sion thereet tor the operatin et wbiclt a detiaite 
period ot tia is preaeribecl, shall, during 1111ch 
pericd be repealecl or alteredt .IDd providecl tur
ther that ne repeal or -alteration ot the provisions 
contained in this aecti.a • • • or in section 
'' • • • aball be val1d ualeas the Bill embodyiag 
such repeal or alteration shall be passed by beth 
Housea ot Parliament aitttag togetber, aad at the 
third read1q be agreed. t• 'DJ aot lesa thaa two
thirds ot tbt1total number ot members or both 

, Houses ••• 

!he Separate :Representatioa or Votera .lct, 1951, however, 

was passed br the two Houses sittinc aeparately, &ad its 

provisions did illdeed cont11et witb those et Section 35 (I), 

ot the South .ltrica Aet, 1909. 

Hevertbeleaa, 1t was argued bJ the respoadeats 

that the Statute et West•inster bad repealed,ar ia aar case 

mediried both sections '' aDd 152. Thoae who supported 

this view ias1ated that Section 2 ot the statute of Weat

•iastér, "waich sars, in ettect, that ao law made atter 

December 11, 19,1, br the Parlia.ent ot the UDioa eball be 

20Ibid., p. 96. 
2lsGUth Atrioa Aet, 1909 (Jeui:nge, .!1.• cit., p.459) 



void or iaeperative en the greund that it ia repacnant 

~· the previaioaa of aDJ exiatinc Act et Parli ... at et 

tlle Vai ted Kiagd•. bad the etteot et ooaterr1q • the 

Vaioa Parlia.ent the pewer te amand 8D7 section et the 

Snth .lt'riea Act ••• in acoordace vith aar procedure 

it Jlight ehMae te adopt. •22 'fbia partieular arawaeat 

waa net. bowever, aeeepted bJ the ceurt, nor did it 

n.baoribe to tbe view that "the procedure, express er 

t.plied, in the Seuth Atrioa Act, ia, ao tar aa Courts 

ot Law are oencerDed at the -.rer ot Parli ... nt, like 

ever,thiug else.•23 (!be JUdge alao retused te acoept 

that line ot reaseniag whiob held taat prier to the Sta

tute ot Weatainater the Uaioa Parli ... at eeald not alter 

the South Atrioa Act (an Imperial atatute) in &DJ wa,, in 

view et the provisions et the Coleaial Lawa ValiditJ Act. 

Tbe Court peiated eut that an t.perial Act (Seatb Africa 

Act, section 152) in thia case apeciticallJ allowed auch 

an alteration, &Dd tbua the Colonial Laws ValiditJ Act 

oeu.lcl JtOt be iDVokecl in this apeeitie area.) 

If, thea, a ehanse ia procedure 1a desirable, it 

would seea to be neceaaar, te tollow the preaer1bed pro

cedure in providiag ter noh u alteratiea. 'l'hia, in 

tact, wae the opinion et the JUdieial C...tttee et the 

PriVJ Oouncil ia the Tretbewan case, (Atteraer-aemeral 



for new South Wales and others ~ Trethowan and others, 

1932 AC 526.) An Act of the New South Wales Legislature, 

(Constitution (Legislative Couneil) Amendment Act, 1929), 

provided that there was to be no abolition of the Legis

lative Couneil, nor alteration of its powers and consti

tution without the prior consent of the majority of elec

tors voting - in addition to the approval of both Rouees 

of the Legislature. In 1930 an attempt was made to nullify 

th1e requirement, and the bill passed both Houses, as did 

a second bill proposing the abolition of the Legislative 

Council. Neither bill, however, was presented to the 

electors. Lord Sankey, in delivering the judgment, de

clared: 

Their Lordships are or the opinion that section 
7A of the Constitution Act, 1902, was valid and 
was in force when the two bills under considera
tion were passed through the Legislative Council 
and the Legislative Assembly. Theref'ore, these 
bills could not be presented to the governor for 
His Majesty's assent unless and until a ~Jority 
of the electors voting bad approved them. 

One is led to conelude then, in view of this and 

similar cases elsewbere, that any alteration of' the cons

titution of' the Province of' Quebec must needs be eff'ected 

by the Legislature of' that province, in accordance with 

the requirements of' the British North America Act, 

section 71 - and this means, ultimately, that the Legis

lative Council must agree to its own demise. This par-

24Ibid ., p.82. 



ticular method bas indeed been attempted -- with a 

notable lack of success. As Professor Eonenfant wryly 

points out, "On peut le maudire et le menacer, mais il 

vaudrait mieux le convaincre, car, s'il s•ent~te, il 

n'y a rien l faire contre lui."25 Nevertheless, a grow

ing number of the Council's critics refuse to accept 

such a situation as inevitable. 

At this juncture, the Statute of Westminster and 

its effect upon the British North America Act could prove 

to be extremely significant. Jennings inclines toward 

the view that the law of a Canadian province is not con

tained in the "law of the Dominion." Thus, "it seems 

that Parliament (U.K.) may continue to amend the respective 

legal systems of the provinces • • • without receiving 

the request or the consent of the ••• [Dominion]." He 

concedes, however, that in "canada the question is not 

so important, because under section 7(2), the provinces 

have power to repeal Imperial legislation on matters 

w1th1n the1r legislative author1ty."26 At the same time, 

he also points out that the Statute of Westminster does 

not, in fact, forbid the Imperial Parliament to leg1slate 

for the Dominions. It merely says that "a law shall 

25J.c. Bonenfant, "Le bicaméralisme dans le Qué
bec," Canadian Journal of Economies and Po11t1eal Science, 
XXIX, (1963), p.50l. 

26 6 Jennings, .22.• oit., p.l3 • 
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aot e:xteDd er be deeHcl te e:xtend te a Dellinie as part 

et the law ot that De•iaion unleaa it ia e:xpreaalJ ••

olared in that Aot that the DomaiOD haa requeated aDII 

eoaeented to the enaetment thereer.•27 

Wbe• alteratioa ot the ceaatitation caa aer.allJ 

be etteeted DJ' the Legislature ot a giTea politieal unit, 

aBd w.hea that Legislature is -1-oa.eral, it ie oal7 to 

be e:xpeeted that &DJ' atte~t bJ eae Hoaae te interfere 

with the eoaatitutional prerogatives ot the ether will 

be atoutl7 reeieted. In quehee tke meat eignitieant 

atte~ta to alter theae eonatitutional provisions detin

in& the statua • ._ pewera ot the Legislative Couneil 

b&Te 1teen preveltetl, aot UDe:xpeetedl7, bJ the ceuneil' a 

retuaal te appreve aome measure eonaidered aeoeaaar7 bJ 

the AaaemblJ. Duriag the debatea eoncer.niag the looal 

eeaatitutioaa in 1866, tfben Cartier &DCI Le C&Dada aup

ported a bieameral legislature tor Canada East, ("Plue 

ea simplifiera la 14g1alature locale, plua on aao1Ddri

ra son 1Japertanee. et plus en eourra riscue de la voir 

abaerber par la 14g1alature t4d4rale,•)2S little thougbt 

waa given to the queatien et possible deadleek betweea 

the twe Heuaea. As Vaite pointa eut, the eatire matter 

et governmeatal orsaa1zat1on at the local leYel was 

27Ib1d. p.135. 

2Sr.l!. Vaite, 'l'he Lite alld !'imea or coatederatiol! 
186•·1867, ·(!.'orento, 1962), p. 285. 1 
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•••n to be o~ secondar7 importance. 'l'hat "local cons

titutions were a bore" seems- indeed, to have been a 

rather widely held opin1on.29 This waa eertainl7 not 

the case, hewever, with regard to the propoaed upper 

Heuse et the federation. Here waa a •tter diecussed at 

great length - ene which was considered to be ot vital 

importance b7 the delegates to the Quebeo Co~erenee in 

196!1., yet the preblem et deadlooks oetween the two cham

bers was net seen te be ot equal sign1~1cance. 

!'be Senate waa lllt1•tel7 given legal equality 

with the Lewer Rouee, exeept in the case et the initia

tion et publie bills wh1eh appropriated the publie revenue 

er impoaed a tax. It bas been CIUite consiatentl7 argued., 

however, that the Fathers ot Confederation did not aee the 

Benate as having ecual po11t1eal autherity witb the 

c ... ons. It sueh a situation was net detiDed with &DJ 

degree et precision, the reasen lies, in Professer 

Macl&7'• opinion, in the Senate•s statua as the "pelitieal 

heir et the neainated legislative eeuncila et the varteua 

provinces under respona1ble gevernment. Not ene ot these 

bad been a co-e•ual partmer w1th the elected asaeablJ • • • 

net one but waa easentially a aecondar7 legislative eham

ber."30 !bis might, 1ndeed, be et considerable importance 

29Ibtd. , p. 288. 

. 3°R.A. Maoxar, The trm-eterJied J!àate et Callda, 
(Terente., 196,), p.51. ' 
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in atteapting to explain the lack, in the earliest plàns, 

or anr .. ehinery to break a deadlook between the two 

chambers, thougb other raotora must be considered as well. 

!be Rarittmes, togetber with Que~ee, were adamant 

in their opposition to &D7 posaibility or •awamping• the 

second eha.ber or the federation. Local iatereats were 

aeea to be at stake here. and thougb the oppoaitioa cri

ticized the ricidity as •a eleverly deviaed piece ot 

deadloek .aehinery•,31 the governaent lottily diaaisaed 

aD7 tear that the Senate might oppose the •people•s will• 

(expreaaed tbrougb the Commons}, aa grouDdlesa. SUch 

reaaoning waa based, in large part, on the conviction that 

the turnover in the aemberahip or the second ehaaber would 

be quite rapid,32 a conviction which waa to be drasticallJ 

undermiaed within the tiret tew yeara or Confederation. 

The lack or provision tor deadlocka provoked 

turther discussion at the London COnference. One propoaed 

dratt or the federation bill eontained the provision that 

atter the upper Heuse bad rejected aoney bills once, or 

o.rdiD&rJ bills tbree tt.ea, new members (draw.n eqaallJ 

tro• the three sections or the country} migbt be added to 

the second eha.ber.33 This procedure was ultt.atelJ re

plaoed by that contained in sections 26 and 21 ot the 

"31 h Ibid., p.~o. 

32I)id., p.•o. 
33 4 Ibid., p. 1. 
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British North America Act. 

As bas already been mentioned, in the case of 

Legislative Councils in the Maritime provinces, the 

Sovereign always bad the power to appoint additional mem

bers in the interest of gaining harmony, despite the tact 

that, as ttme went on, the Crown became less and less 

inolined to interfere. The probability of an impasse is 

obviously greatly decreased where an unlimited number or 

appointmente to the second chamber is possible. A New

toundland government, in 1917, atter a serious dispute 

between the two Houses, secured a majority in the Council 

by appointing government supporters, then introduced a 

bill which placed the Upper House in the same relation to 

the Assembly as the House ot Lords bore to the Commons 

atter 1911.'4 In Queensland, the Council was abolished 

in 1922, by the addition or new members who supported the 

abolition bill, although in 1908 an act providing tor a 

referendum in the case or a dispute between the two cham~ 

bers had been passed. The referendum procedure bad, in 

tact, been used in 1917, at which ttme a majority ot the 

electors voted against abolition. This situation led 

Keith to declare the 1922 measure unoonstitutional des

pite the tact that, as he drily commenta "the members 

ot the Council [were] rewarded for committing suicide by 

19 



tree railway passes and librarr privilegea tor lite."'5 

While "awamping" bas olten been an erreotive 

weapon against an intransigent noainee Counoil, ether 

aeasurea are usual1J oalled for when the second ohaaber 

ia elective. In 190' the Legislature er Victoria (Aus

tralia) aodified the require.ents tor Council memberehip, 

and rer Couneil eleetore, while at the eame tt.e pre.i

ding a 

deadloek elauee • • • giving the posaibilitr er 
a penal dissolution et the Ceuncil, wben the 
Aseembly bad alreadr been diaaelved beoauae et 
any diaagree .. nt over a bill, and en the meeting 
ot the new Parliament the bill bad again paased 
the Aaaembly.~ 

BJ meana er aeaaures taken in 1881 and 1901 South Auatra

lia alao provided tor penal diaao1ut1on et the Ooancil 

in the case ot deadleok, but eont1icta between the two 

Rouees were not therebJ eliminated. During a partioular

ly atormy encounter in 1911, the government appealed tor 

Imperial intervention, an appeal which the Imperial au

thor1t1ea thought beat to ignore. 

Desp1te the taet that on many such ocoaa1ona 

Veata1nater .bas adopted a r1gid poliey or non-intervention, 

a situation or prolonged deadlock bas, in more tban one 

instance, prompted an appeal to the crown - eapeoiallJ in 

the case ot provlncea or states poaseaaed or what ....... 

'5Ibi4., p • .462 (note). 

36Ibièl., p.llal. 
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• 

originallJ a prerogative constitution. Then too, during 

the discussions aceompanring the preparation o~ the 

Manitoba Act, i t was atated in a aeaorandum that the pro

vinees held their constitutions "subject onlr to altera

tion bJ the Imperial Legislature.•37 Stateaents o~ this 

nature have been emplored, generallJ speaking, not to 

justitJ Imperial intervention however, but rather to 

indicate the statua or the province via-l-via federal 

authoritr. Tbus, Glrin-Lajoie argues that, in view ot 

section gg or the !ritiah North America Actt 

The provincial legislatures are •supreae" and 
admit er no possible interference bJ the federal 
Parliament, just as the ~ederal Parlia.ent ia 
aupreme and admita ot no possible interference 
bJ the provincial legislature in ita own spbere. 
In view or the Balfour declaration ot 19261 it 
weuld hardlJ seea preper tor Westminster to 
interfere with the powera rights or privilegea 
or anr et the "aupreme• legislative bodies gevern
ing the •autonaous Canadian cOJIIIIUDitJ" witbeut 
the consent ot anr auch legislative bodies.~ 

(As the author points eut, the term "aupreae•, in this 

context simplJ impliea full power within ita own sphere -

though d~eallowance bJ the federal executive is atill 

possible. Sheuld the federal autho.ritJ avail itaelt et 

this rigbt, bewever, it cannot aubstitute legislation ot 

ita ewn in place or the rejeoted provincial legislation.) 

Canada, 
3(7p. G'rin-Lajtie, Conatitutional Aaendment in 
~onto, 1950}, p.39. 

38Ibid., p.158. 
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Where a state or province does, in fact, desire 

Imperial intervention, other problems arise. The possibi

lity or disallowance, together with the fact that the 

Lieutenant-Governor is aubordinate to the Governor-General, 

places Canadian provinces in a position rather different 

trom that claimed by Australian states.39 In 1902, a con

flict developed in South Australia concerning the question 

of legitimate channels or communication with London. The 

Commonwealth, in view or its responsibility tor external 

artairs, insisted that the Governor-General was the only 

legitimate channel or communication, while South Australia 

claimed that since the federal authorities had not legis

lated concerning the area under discussion, the States 

could deal directly wi~h London 1r they so desired. The 

British government ultimately rejected the argument that 

the Commonwealth was an "agent or the states," since it 

too, like the statès, derived its authority "legally from 

the Imperial Parliament, (and] politically, from the will 

of the people."40 Nevertheless, one could not, in tact, 

"terbid the governor or a State forwarding direct to the 

Se_cretary or State the views of ministers on any issue of 

a federal kind.n41 

39xeith,~. oit., p.605. 

40Ibid., p.616. 

4libid. 1 p.617. -
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In 4iacuaaing the Oaaadian·a1tuatien, Gtfrtn-I.ajeie 

de~ea to the provinces &BJ •exclusive co.petence• to 

demand ot Weatainater alteratiena in their own eenstitu

tiona. lf.2 1)4lapite this and other argwaenta eçhaaizing 

the tatilitJ or provincial petitiena wbicb atteçt te by

paaa the federal gevernaent, aueh petitions have not been 

wantina. In 1868, How set out tor Landon to detend an 

appeal ot this tJPe, but the Colonial Seeretary, IUoking

baa, saggeated that it weuld be more profitable to attempt 

to work eut a ea.pro.miae solution w1th ottawa.lf.3 

A teferal Aot ('2-33 Victoria, c.2) inatituting 

special tinancial arranceaenta w1th Xeva Scotia prompted 

an eatarie petition in 1869, whieh conde~~ned •auch inter

terence with the union Act and pra7[ed] the interposition 

or Her NajeatJ'• oovernment to prevent ita reourrenoe.•44 

The Aaaeably addresa, torwarded to the L!eutenant-Severner, 

and thenee te the Gevernor-General, waa dUlJ' aent te the 

Seeretar7 or State ter the Colonies (Granville), wbe ulttm

ate17 repliecl tbat the prov1acea had no sreunda rer oem

plaint ainoe the Act waa Within the eo.petenee et the Do• 

ainion, under section 31 or the British Nertb Jaeriea Aet.Jt.5 

•2Gfrtn-Lajoie1 ~· ~., p.l69. 

,..,l•t• Maxwell, •Petitions to LeQdoa ~J' Provincial 
Oevernmenta, C&D&dian Bar Review, XIV, (1936} p.7,9. 

"'' Viot. Seaaional Papera (cu.) no.25 (1870) p.l 

45ni« ... p.6. 



In 1874 British Columbia prepared a petition as 

a reault o~ Premier Walkem•a diaaatia~aot1en ~th the 

central government•a implementation or the terma er union. 

When a compromise measure intreduoed by the federal 

governaent tailed to gain acceptance in the Senate, Walkea 

appealed to London a second tiM. Although C&rnarvcm 

seemed eager to aecept the role or arb1ter, the objections 

or the »e.inion sovernment ulttmately reroed htm to aban

don this preject, and, in ettect, to adopt the federal 

point or view in the artair.46 

In 1877 a dispute developed between ~ederal au

theritiea and Prince Edward Island concernimg the rish

er1.e s a ward 'llbich rellowed the Treat,- or vaahi:acten. IJ.Ihe 

goverument or Prince Edward Island clat.ed a abare or th1a 

award, since the pr.vince bad ratitied the relevant clauses 

or the Treat,- betore jeining the federation. Provincial 

authoritiea rejeoted the Dominion argument tbat, since the 

clauses 1n ~estien came into ettect atter Prince Edward 

Island becaae a C&na41&D proYince, ita dell&nda in this 

inst&Dce were umrarranted. t>espite a provineial addreaa 

to the Queen in 1880, the Dominion point or view fouad 

tavor vith Colonial Secretar,- Kimberley, and Prince Edward 
L 

Island bad to aoeept deteat. Neverthelesa, the province 

telt bOUDd te sabmit another addreaa in 1886, this t1De 

with reterenoe to the interpretation et the terma or 



union. Ceneern1nc tb1a .atter GraDYille wrotes 

Tbe Queen bad no power e1ther bJ statute er ether
wise UDder the Constitution or CaBala to &ive ·aar 
direction to tbe .atter. and theretore I saall not 
be able to adviae ber Na3eatr (Who bad been pleaaed 
to receive the address ve.f gracioualr), to take 
&llJ action upen it • , •..• '·" 

!he tiret inter-provincial conference, ia 1887, 

(atteaded bJ representatives of tive ot the aeven provin

ces,) paased twentr-tour resolutioaa, eigbteen or Wbiob 

weuld haYe iDYolYed eoastitutienal aaend•nt. The Legis

lative Asse~liea ot Quebeo, Ontario, Manitoba, Hova Scotia 

and New Brunswick subae~entlr eDdorsed a resolution oall

ing tor •the enaetment, br tbe Imperial Parliaaent, of 

aaeDdmenta te the British North AMerica Act iD aecordance 

witb the rorecoing resolutioaa.•4B !be upper Housea in 

Hova Seotia and Rew Brunswick diaapproved ot tbe aeasure, 

and the Legislative Couneil ot New Branawick auppo.rted the 

Doainion protest. The Secretar, et State tor the Coleniea 

dulr aeknowledged receipt et the resolutions - and then 

ipored thea.ll.9 

British Columbia aga1a aGUJkt to 1Rtluence West

ainster in a dispute with the federal govera.ent in 

1906-1907, but L1vingstora is correct in uiataining that 

11.7 Ibid., p.7.5. 

48Prooeed a and Evidence and Re ort - 1 
Special C...tttee OD the B.B.l • .let, fiUOted iD W.S. 
L1vingatea, Pederaliaa iii Ceast!tutional Cb!ple, 
(Leudon, 1956), p.11.) 

Ji.994rin-IA3oie, !lt• oit•, pp.l42.t 143. 
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br 1902 the pe~ition to the Imperial autherities bad been 

replaced, generallJ' apeakiq, bJ' a nla1ss1on ot previD

oial resolutions te the·rederal goverament- a tar more 

realiatic approaoh, since bJ this ttme it was obviens 

that London weuld ignore 'provincial requests whioh lacked 

Dominion oonourrence.50 

Tbia,indeed,was the position adepted b7 the Select 

Committee or Lords and Commona set up to StudJ' the Western 

.A.uatralia petition or 19~, wherebJ' this atate seught an 

Imperial Act returning it to ita tormer statua - that or a 

aelt-governiag oolony within the Empire. Tbe Secret&rJ' ot 

State tor Dom!Dion Affaira maintained that the problem 

ahould be aettled loeallJ' ( thougb i t was obvious that, 

abeuld botb aides in the dispute agree to the secession, 

aince the Constitution was contained in an Imperial Act, 

the Commonwealth ceuld not, or itselt, permit Western 

Australia to aecede.)51 

In view or the varieua oonai4eratioas eutlined 

above, more tban one observer bae, in the paat, eoboed 

Chevrette'• contention that the abolition - or even the 

basie alteration - or the Legislative ceuaeil in Quebec 

presents "dea ditticult'• constitutionnelles iasuraon

tablea.•52 !hie ia not, it would aeem, a view ahared bJ' 

50L!:viacston, .!lt• eit. ~ p. 7-,. 
51JIJ&xwell, !!.• eit., p.7-,8. 

52Chevrette, !1!.• !!1·• p.lOO. 



the present pre~er of Quebec, who has recently launched 

one or the most formidable attacks ever surrered by the 

Council - an offensive which might well herald the proxi

mate demise of what has, on occasion, been called the old

est political institution in Canada.53 

This latest attack upon the Council serves to 

emphasize the development of new social and political va

lues in Quebec - values in many ways at variance with those 

cherished by Cartier and other leaders or his era. When 

Cartier.insisted upon a bicameral provincial legislature 

in 1866, in view of the "monarchical" sentiments of 

Canada East, he was supported by many "Bleus" who saw in 

such an inst1tutional rramework a protection for provin

cial rights.54 Indeed, the agitation for "representation 

by population" was still identified in many minds with 

those elements or the Reform Party in Canada West. which 

were most antagonistic to all things French-Canad1an. 

The "Rouges", in attempting to propagate "rep. by pop." 

in addition to unicameral legislatures, extended suffrage 

and the like, labored under the immense handicap or 

ecclesiastical disapproval - the result or their identi

fication w1th the anti-clerical liberale or Europe. 

Writ1ng in 1946, F.H. Underhill remarked that "In catho-

53G. Turcotte, Le Conseil ~g1slatir àe SU'bec 
1774-1933. (Beauceville, 1933), vii. 

54wa1te, ~· cit., p.285. 
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lie French canada the doctrines of the rights or man and 

or Liberty, Equality, F.raterDity were rejected trom the 

start, and to this day they haYe neYer penetrated save 

surreptitiously or spasmodically.•55 

Some would doubtless censider this judgment ex

treme, yet more than one obserYer has pointed out that 

•the arrival of French priests and religious congrega

tions, tor the most part imbued with the idea that libe

ral democracy waa incompatible with catholicism",56 did 

little to strengthen the liberal ideal, especially in 

view or a widespread "tusion ot religious and political 

ideas, Catholic symbole giving way to nationalistic 

[ones]. •57 

Even in English speaking Canada, the conservatiYe 

note predominated, due, in large part, to the tact that 

all things democratie seemed to be permeated with the 

American influence. !hus J.H. C&aeron, in proposing a 

bieameral legislature tor Canada West, insisted that •a 

single Chamber was incoasistent witb parliamentary ins

titutions,• and that 8 there was no ballast in auch a 

sys.tem. It would outdo the United States in democraey 

551'.H. Underhill, In Sea.rch or canaè!iaa Liberal~ 
ism, {Toronto, 1960) p.l2. 

56J.c. Palardeau, "The Role and Impèrtanee or the 
Church in llreneh C&Dada, in· M. Rioux and Yves Jlârtin · 
{eds. ), :rrenoh-Canadian Society,, {'l'eronto,l9611.) I, 349. 

57ntd. 
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and weald preduce the rankeet and worst kind of Repu

blie.•58 The Engliah Protestants of Canada East, 1ntent 

aa they were upen solidifying the position of the central 

government, {and the unicameral provincial legislature 

seems to have been one of the acoepted meana of aobieving 

this end), nevertheless saw in the second chamber a bul

wark against the untoward effeots of maJoritJ rule within 

the province. 

!his distruat of demooracy, (identified,in maay 

quartera, vith republicaniam), was charaoteriatic of the 

maJoritJ or those most influential in the establishment 

or the new federation. Macdonald bas been described as 

a nationaliat, wboae "conception or the new Canadian atate 

was Hamiltonien in ita origin. It eabodied support for 

all those torees and ageno1ea which could contribute power 

to the central authoritJt a conservative upper clais, a 

strong executive, a nominated upper bouse •••• •59 If 

Cartier could not endorse the oentralizing tendeney, he 

did see in the federation project a meana of ending po

litieal instabilitJ and settling the question of repre

sentation. His conaervative horror of revolutionary up

heaval, and his faith in gradual reform inevitably led 

him to diatrust institutions whieh vere identitied with 

58waite, !2• oit., p.287. 

59;o.M.L. Parr, The Colonial Office and Canada 
1867-1887, {Toronto, 1955) p.l7. 
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radicalisa in any way. In 1865 be was moved to exela1a6 

in the course or debate: "Au tond de la d4mocratie est 

1 1abt.e.•60 

The tear or the United States, which on so many 

occasions seems to doœinate Cartier•s theught, was not in 

any sense untounded, since, by the end ot the Civil War, 

the Amerieans, (posseased ot the strongest &rm7 on earth) 

were on lesa than triendly terme witb Britain and ber 

North American dependeneies. "The acquisition or Canada,• 

proclatmed ~Gee in 1865, "was the tirst ambition or the 

lmerican Contederacy, and never ceaaed to be ao." He did 

not hesitate to derive troa this "desire tor the acquisi

tion ot new territer7," an "inexorable law or democratie 

exiatence.•61 . . 
Thus the second chamber - a n .. inated second 

chamber - waa aeen to be indispensable, not only to aatisty 

the demanda et the powertul English-speaking mineri ty in 

Quebec, but also to serve as a "restraining" body. The 

Legislative Oouncil, like the Senate, was to •exercise, 

when it thought prcper., the right or eppoeing or amending 

or postponing the legislation er the Lower House.• It 

too, was to be "an independant House., baving tree action 

6oJ.c. Bonentant "Les Canadiens tranqais et la 
naissance de la cont,d'ration," Canadian Historical 
Association Report 1952-1954, p.43. 

6Lr.D. ·"cGee, D'Jrc~Gee - A Celleetion et · 
speeches and Addreasea, c.hy (ed.), (!ôronto, 19,7) .. 
p.2:52. 



of its own ••• a regulati:ng body, ealmlJ considering 

the legislation initiated by the popular branch and pre

venting any basty or ill-considered legislation ••• •62 

The Legislative Council1 however, like the Senate, has 

not always paid sufficient attention to one of Macdonald'a 

subsequent remarks on this occasionz "It will uever set 

itself in opposition againat the deliberate and understood 

wiahes of the people." The history or these confronta

tions with the "wishes or the people," (as interpreted by 

the Lower House,) is, in many ways, a history of the most 

significant attempts at abolition or retora. 
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CHAP'.PER II 

1867 - 1897 

Liberal distrust or the Council and all its warka 

was in no way diminished with the achievement or Confede

ration. It was, if an,thing, intensitied, as it became 

increasingly evident that appointments were to be made on 

the basis or political philoaophy and service. Since 

between 1867 and 1873 Cartier 1s spirit dominated the provin

cial scene, even when Conservative prospects were dimmed in 

the Assembly as a result or the various scandale or the 

mid 1870 1s, his party remained securely in control ot the 

Legislative Council. Thus began the cycle or abolition 

projects, tollowed by per1ods or truce, as the government 

succeeded in adding more and more or its own supporters to 

the Councillors• ranks.l 

Br 1877,rinancial ditticult1ea, precipitated b7 

railway building in the province, had placed the De Bou

cherville gover.nment in an extremely precarious position. 

According to Ruœilly's estimate, at least two•thirds or 

the members ot the Legislature bad invested in railway 

compan1es operating - or hoping to operate - in the1r 

1 Chevrette, !R.• .!!1•, p. 94. 



various constitueneies. Thus. "Les entrepreneurs. l 

l'exemple de McGreevy et S'n'cal. avaient, chacun. des 

parlementaires dans leur manche."2 When Chapleau decided 

to use his influence to have the route or the North Shore 

railroad (Quebec, Montreal. ottawa and Occidental,) alter

ad so as to render greater benefit to his constituants in 

Terrebonne - even though this would materially diminish 

the railway•s contribution to the well-being or Montreal -

the inhabitants or this latter center were understandably 

ineensed. 

In January, 1878. there was added to the raneorous 

railway issue the problem or the ever-inereasing provincial 

debt. It now seemed distinetly possible that Montreal. 

together with other municipalities that eonsidered them

selves similarly·ill-treated, would refuse to contribute 

turther to the building or the disputed railroad, despite 

the agreements wbich had been made before the change in 

route. The government did modity its plans slightly in 

an attempt to placate the MOntrealers. but to no avail. 

Tbus Angers proceeded to introduce a bill designed to 

compel recalcitrant municipalities to pay the amounts pro

mised. through the imposition or a government-appointed 

syndic, wbose signature would replace that or the mayor 

when this latter official retused to cooperate. At the 

2 - R. Rttmilly, Histoire de la Province de Qu'bec, 
(MOntr,a1. 1941) 11, 114. 



same time, turther taxes were to be imposed in an all-eut 

attempt to deal with the finanoial cris1s.3 

It was against such a background, (while the 

attorney general was being burned in effigy in various 

parts of the province,) that Raymond Prétentaine introduoed 

his motion on February 6, 1878. The motion, seoonded by 

Cameron, deolared: 

That, in order to ettect the retrenohment neces
sary to the prosperity or this province, and to 
obviate the imposition of turther taxes, it is 
necessary to do away with all public expend1ture 
not absolutely indispensable. [Sine!] under 
section 92 of the British North America Act, the 
Legislature of this Province bas power to amend 
trom time to t1me the constitution of this pro
vince • • • {!.nd sinoe1 experience bas shown 
that public affaire o(a province ••• can be 
conducted by rraeans of a Legislature composed of 
a L1eutenant-Governor and one House only • • • 
it 1s advisable that the composition of the Le
gislature ••• be modif!ed by the abolition of 
the Legislative Council. 

Prétentaine added that the Legislative Council, while 

rendering no service of any significance, oost the province 

$50,000 annually - an expense which Ontario bad had the 

foresight tc avoid. 

Angers rose to remind the Assembly that the pro

vincial constitution had been prepared with great care by 

a body ct distinguished and, indeed, outstanding, states-

men; 

XI, 

thus, any tampering with basic institutions was 

3Ibid., pp. 121, 122. 

4Journa1s (Quebec) Legislative Assemb1y 1877-78, 
113. 



completely unwarranted. In addition~ "La minorit' pro

testante ne veut pas l'abolition du conseil l'sislatit, 

qui lui accorde une protection contre les revirements 

d •opinion~ les égarements des électeurs qui sont toujours 

si prtts l écouter les factieux et les mécontents."5 In 

response to the chorus or indignant cOIIDients trom the 

opposition bencbes at this point~ be insisted tbat, it the 

majority in the province, "dans un mement d'égarement," 

turned against the English Protestants, this minority 

group wculd be assured or equitable treatment by the Le

gislative Council - a body not swayed by the need to 

flatter a misguided electorate.6 

'l'be next speaker~ Bachand, expressed his deep regret 

that the attorney general should have indulged in auch 

remarks - and went on to point out that many Protestants -

those whom the Council was ostensibly meant to proteot -

bad voted against the Council in 1867. At this point~ 

Church rose, in the name or the minority upon whieh the 

debate now seemed to be tocus1ng. He did not, however, 1n

dicate any specifie instance where the Council bad upheld 

the rigbts of the minority. Instead~ he argue4 that sinee 

the provincial institutions bad tunctioned adequately tor 

a decade, it would be most imprudent to tamper with the 

1878. 
~eport or debate - :Nouveau Monde 1 l'ebruary 7, 



eonstituti~nal mechanism at that time. In answer to tur

ther arguaents concerning the inetticac7 or the Council, 

government supporters again predicted darkly that sueh 

a moderating body was indeed necessary, since under cer

tain eircumstancea "le peuple pouvait se laisser entratner 

et devenir communard."7 

When the vote waa ultimately taken the motion was 

deteated, but when Churcb, on February twentieth, intro

duced propoeals tor the imposition or a "stamp duty on 

certain documents," in order to "provide tor the exigen

cies or the public service or this province,•8 Joly and 

~archand returned to the attack. Their motion, which 

suggeated that in the interest or economy it was not ad

visable to till aDJ vacancies which might occur in the 

Council, was ruled out or order on the grounds that the 

matter bad already been discussed.9 

During the next week the.dispute entered a new 

phase with Lieutenant-Governor Letellier•s decision to 

retuse assent to the government•s "ra1lroad bill," wh1ch 

tended, in Letellier•s opinion, to supplant the power or 
the judiciary by that or the executive.10 Letellier wrote 

7Ibicl • 

.. ..BJournals 
XI, 159-1 O. 

9Ibid.' p.164. 

lOaumilly, ~.cit., p.126. 



e. to De Boucherville on Pebruary twenty•fitth 1 and again on 

March tiret - this time intorming him, in ettect. that 

it would be advisable tor him to resign as premier of 

Quebec. Despite the tact that De Boucherville had a de

finite majority in the House 1 the L!eutenant-Governor. •a 

stitt and uneompromiaing anticlerical Rouge,•ll appointed 

by Mackenzie, chose a Liberal ministry - at which point 

the indignant Assembly retused to vote supply. Joly 

managed to win a bare majority of seats in the May elec

tion, but this merely intensitied the already widespread 

resentment against the perpetrators of the "coup d 1 ~tat." 

The so-called "coup", vexing as it was to Censer

vatives, was also disturbing to many Liberale, both within 

Quebee and elsewhere. (Goldwin Smith, after studying the 

situation, came to the conclusion that it was legal, but 

certainly not in keeping with strict liberal theory.)l2 

The matter was debated in the federal Parliament, while 

in Quebec. on JUne 14, 1878, the Legislative Council 

adopted a resolution condemning Letellier•s action. The 

Ultramontane Nouveau Monde applauded this latter devel•p

ment and declared: 

Le conseil l~gislatif prouve par 11 qu'il reste le 
gfrdien fid~le de la constitution. ~i le minis
tere ill,gitime de M. Joly persiste l rester quand 
m@me au pouvoir, il sera encore du ~evoir du conseil 

1lw.L.,Morton, The Kingdom of Canada, (Toronto, 
1963) p.358. 

12Rumilly, ~· cit., p.lt2. 



l'g1slat1f de lui refUser tout subside au eas·oa 
il en serait vot' dans la chambre d'assembl,e.l3 

The government answered this partieular challenge by pre

paring a bill to abolish the Upper House; it was introduced 

by Marchand on JUne nineteenth.l4 

In proposing second reading one month later, Mar

chand drily eomplimented the Councillors on their devotion 

to duty - then charged that this illustrious body in no 

way served the interests of provincial autonomy, nor did 

it protect the English minority. Not only was the Couneil 

no safeguard against ill-considered legislation, but it 

could not even serve the purpose of the English House of 

Lords, which represented the aristocracy, and it was just 

as eompletely unlike the United States Senate.15 Ross 

added that,had Quebec followed Ontario 1 s example at the 

time of Confederation, the province would have been saved 

at least $4oo,ooo.l6 

Chapleau challenged his Ltberal opponents• asser

tion that the Council could not be compared with the House 

of Lords. He went so far as to state, (obvioualy forget

ting Eentham,) that even the most radical Englishmen bad 

13Nouveau Monde, June 15, 1878. 

l~ouveau Monde, June 221 1878. 

15te National, July 18, 1878. 

16r.e National, July 19, 1878. 



not demanded the abolition of the Lords, and this he at

tributed to the tact that the people of England were 

tundamentally conservative. The citizena of Quebee, too. 

were eonservative, and would never permit the destruction 

of a ehamber wbich Cartier himaelf had deemed indiapena

able.17 

Bill 9 ulttmately received third reading in the 

Aasembly and waa sent te the Upper Houae 6 wbere it was 

given first reading on Jul7 eighteenth.18 The rollowing 

· day. the motion tor second reading was decisivelJ dereat

ed. Contemplating this not entirely uaexpeeted develop

ment, Le National .. lamented the existence or the Couneil, 

bent as it was on depriving the province ot "des r4sultats 

avantageux d'une 14gislation sage ••• " and expressed a 

fervent wish that Quebec would soon be rid or "un rouage 

aussi eabarrasaant dans son m4canisme administratir.•l9 

When the second session whieh waa to open August 

27, 1878, finallJ did so, on June 19, 1879, the Conserva-

tives had returned to power in ottawa, and De Boucher

ville, alreadJ a member or the Legislative eouncil, bad 

been made a Senator as we11. 20 Althougb the !brone Speech 

17 Nouveau Monde, Ju.lJ 18, 1878. 

18Journals of the Legislative Couneil 18786 XII, 56. 
19Le National, JUly 22, 1878. 
20Turcotte, !!• oit., p.250. 
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~ad promised a new abolition bill, diverse otber-problems 

occupied the Jolr ad~nistration during the ~irst ~ew 

m.onths or the aession. !he "Letellier artair" had br this 

time been taken to the Colonial ottioe, and both Jolr and 

Langevin telt it necessary to go to lngland. 'fheir argu

ments seemed to convince the Imperial authorities that 

it was beat not to take aides in the dispute; it was decided 

that the Gevernor General ceuld take whatever action was 

called tor, on the advioe or the federal m.inistry. This 

latter bod7 was not long in deeiding that Letellier de 

St-Just should be replaced, as L1eutenant-Governor, b7 

Th'odore Robitaille.21 

In the ~ace ot this revereal, and 1n view or the · 

generall;r precarioua polttioal situation, Jol7 stated,: on 

August twenty-tirst 1 that, although his sentiments eoneern

ing the Couneil remained unehanged, he did not think it 

advisable to introduce an abolition bill at tbat ttme. 

Instead, he hoped that 

l une autre atm.'e les honorables ••bres de l'autre 
chambre seront, peut-ttre, convaincus de la n'ees-
sit' de l'abolition ••• En attendant, noua dési
rons qu'il soit bien compris que nous n'abandon
nons pas cet article de notre programme, et que · 
nous sommes toujours en faveur de cette abolition. 22 

If the government was inclined to postpone its 

attack upon the Council1 the Council was not tbereby per-

' 

22»ébats de la L4§sislature ~ovinciale de la pro
vince de QUébec, ~t ït, (Qieiee,19), p.336. 
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BJiaded to retraiD :t'rom attacking the sovernaent. !he tJpper 

Heuse launehed its offensive witb the rejection of a supplJ 

bill aleeady passed bJ the Assembly. Legislative Council

ler Ross deteDded auch a course ot action as the only one 

consistent with the OOUDcil 1 s duty to protect provincial 

propert7, and to restrain the ill-considered action or the 

executive-controlled Lower House. In addition, the membera 

of the Council oeuld be included, he was convinced, am.ong 

the constitutioaal advisers or the crown. !bus, they were 

reaponaible for the supervision or the public administra

tion or the proviDce, in the interest ot sateguarding the 

constitution. When a government "betrays" its mandate -

and here he referrec! to the Australian situation in 1867 -

the Legislative Council bas the rigbt te retuse it su~

sidies. In this case, the government bad betrayed its 

mandate b7 tailing to introduce measures promised in the 

Speech :t're. the !hrone.23 Despite Starnes admonition-tc 

the effect tbat the government waa responsible to the 

Asaemb17 only, the aajority of hia oolleaguea felt that 

the t1me had come to prove that the Coanc11 was "bon l 

quelque chose. • 'l'he COUDeillors would re•in tir~~, des

pite the taunts ot opponents, upheld by the conviction 

tbat "Bieattt le peuple nous b~n1ra pour l'acte coura-

geux que noua alloas taire.•2-

23Ibid., (Part 1) pp. 59-61. 
2•Ib1d., p.66. 
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J~ly still bad the support or L'Eclaireur am4 

La Patrie., but most of the other papera bad joinet the 

opposition. G.Slinas, writing in L'Opinion Publique, 

aeeepted the Council•s right to rejeot the supply bill, 

and·reminded the government that if the confidence or the 

eleoted chamber was indispensable, it was just aa necea

aary to have the "tolerance" ot the Upper House. 25 One 

week later he was moved to reprimand the ministry even more 

sternly, for in this most serious criais since the granting 

or responsible government~ "sans avoir pris seulement 

vingt-quatre heures pour 1 réfléchir Cle gouvernemen~ re

poussa ave_c dédain la suggestion du Conseil et tit voter 

par aa majorit~ l'ajournement l deux mois.•26 The premier 

bad, indeed, managed to gain an adjournment on September 
.. 

second~ though the Ceuncil centinued to ait. 

During the months of September and Ootober, 1879, 

Joly and bis tollowers took every possible opportunity to 

enlist the support ot the eleotorate in the battle against 

the aecond chamber. Moderates po1nted out that s1nce the 

criais was actually based on party r1valry and prejudice, a 

coalition government might·be the most reaaonable solut1on.27 
. . 

25A. G'linas, "Le Conseil Législatif," L'Opinion 
Publique, (Sept. 4, 1879) p.422. · . 

26A. Gélimas, "La Situation," L'Opinion Publique, 
(Sept. 11, 1879) p.433. 

27L.O. David, in L'Opiaiea Publique, (Sept. 18, 
1879) p.445. 



Neither side, however, seemed likely to appreeiate the 
' -

value ot.such a proposal, and attention was aoon tocused 

on the probable outeome or the next eneounter in the Legis

lature, at the end ot the adjournment. 

When the session re-opened on October twenty~ 

eighth, Joly bad lost the support or Chauveau, Flynn, 

Paquet, Racicot and Shehyn.28 In response to the premier•s 

request tor authorization to spend the disputed subsidies 

without the approval or the Upper House, Lrnch, seeonded 

by Flynn, moved an amendment calling tor a coalition 

govermnent. Mercier•s eub-amenètaent., propoeing an address 

to the Queen in tavor ot council abolition, was rejected, 

but Iqnch•s amend•nt was adopted by the House. At this 

point Joly telt justitied in requeating a dissolution. The 

Lieutenant•Governor., however, pointed out that while the 

cabinet might cancentrate on the future well-being ot the 

party., it was his duty to see to •the weltare ot the coa

munity as a wbole,•29 and in his opinion there was no need 

tor an election at tbat t~e. In response to Joly's 

attempt to make the Council's action an issue, Robitaille 

reterred to the tact that the two Houses or the Legisla

ture were now in agreement, and declared that there was 

no need tor recourae to •extraordinary means te terminate 

a contliet which is in a fair way to be termiaated b7 

28Rumtlly, ~· cit., p.210. 

29J.T. Saywell, !he Ottice ot Lieutenant-Governor, 
(Toronto, 1957), p.l49. 



Drdinary means.•30 When Joly resigned as a result of the 

refusal or a dissolution. Robitaille asked the Conserva

tive leader, Chapleau, to rorm a government. 

The Legislative Council, having successfully 

resisted the pretentions of Quebec•s first Liberal govern

ment reiterated its previous contention that Quebec•s 

second chamber was in every significant way the equivalent 

or the House or Lords. Thus the censure of the Council 

must at no time be lightly ignored.31 

In February, 18801 while demande for a coalition 

governm.ent were becoming more insistent in the face or the 

province•s ever-present financial difficulties, Mercier 

set as a basic pre-condition to any such union acceptance 

of the Liberal stance concerning the Upper House. Chapleau 

himselr inclined toward the Liberal view in this matter, 

but the more dogmatic members or his party refused to counte

nance any such attack upon traditional institutions. 

Though his radical followers remained adamantly opposed to 

any dilution or pure liberal doctrine, Mercier saw in the 

proposed coalition great possibilities tor the future. 

He supported this measure "afin de sauver la province qui 

s•en va 1 la ruine. et aussi, dans l'espérance de sauver 

les débris du parti libéral. sur les ruines du Conseil 

· 30J'Ournals ot the Legislative Council, 1879, 
pp. 358-9, quoted in Sâywell, ibid. 

31Rumill;v • .2'2.• cit. • p. 92. 



Mercier, originally a Bleu, had never beoome a 

eonvinced Reuge, but waa, rather, a r1rm supporter or the 

aima ot the "parti national." In 1871 he bad been one or 

the toundera ot this mevement, together with 3ett4 {who 

deteated Cartier in the federal election or 1872.) Br 
the early 1880•a, the division between Ultramontanea and 

Gallicans within the Conservative party eonvinced many 

moderates that a new party, devoted to "national" 1nte

rests, was imperative. Since the program or the "parti 

national" waa medeled rather cloaely upon that ot the 

Liberale, however, 1t tended to appeal more strongly to 

discontented Rouges than to disillusioned Bleus. 

JUne 2, 1880 saw the beginning or a new assault on 

the Counc11, when Mercier attacked the Chapleau ministry 

tor neglecting the abolition project, and appealed tor an 

addresa to the Queen. He apoke eloquently or the need to 

raise the discussion above the level ot mere party debate, 

ao as te avold the aerimony which marked the sterile 

atrugglea ot the paat. Indeed, he had choaen to aubmit 

the question to the Rouee by propoaing an addreaa to the 

Queen, in order to prove that his resolution waa not meant 



~o be an attack on the government.33 

Despite these noble protestations, however, he 

manage4 to present a lesa than complimentarr picture of the 

"hybrid" administration, before turning to the basic point 

at issue. Once again, he listed the traditional arguments 

against the continued existence of the Upper House - 1t 

was useless, overlJ-expensive. and completelJ lacking in 

public support. He then proceeded to develop each or theee 

points at some length. 

The argument concerning the Council's statua as 

detender or minority rights he dismissed as a mere ration

alization, and he was lesa than sympathetic to any sug

gestion that the democratically-elected Assembly might be

nefit trom the moderating influence or the Upper House. 

If the Council was unnecessary as a revising chamber, 1t 

had proved itself equally inetfective with regard to the 

initiation or signiticant legislation. At this point 

Mercier pointed out that since $586,845 had been devoted 

to the upkeep or the Council sinee 1867, eaeh of those 

sixty bills introduced first in the Upper House had cost 

the province over nine thousand dollars.34 (Later in the 

33At the end ot his speech he outlined a more 
signiticant reason: an appeal to London was necessary in 
view or the Council's ability to interfere with abolition 
legislation. Then too, a sympathetic government was in 
power in England at this time. (Debates 1880, p.323.) 

34n~bats, 1880, pp. 313-319. 



same debate, Mathieu oountered this argument by pointi~ 

out that if the Counoillors had initiated only sixty note

worthy bills during this period, they had also rejected 

rorty - and had thus rendered great service to the coDDDon 

good. )'35 

Mathieu also condemned the propose.d address to the 

Queen as a method or oonstitutional amendment, ins1st1ng 

that 1t would create an unhappy precedent - "Il est tou

jours dangereux de s'adresser l l'Angleterre pour régler 

nos ditticultés.•36 Loranger, tor his part, felt that the 

constitution should not be altered in such·a tundamental 

way without consulting the electorate, and he retused to 

acoept the Liberal contention that the election or 1878 

had served this purpose. 

Mercier•s motion was ultimately dereated, but the 

· seeming1y perpetua1 rinancial criais supplied the L1bera1s 

with an excuse for one final assault betore prorogation on 

the twenty-teurth ot Jttly. In view or the $15,0001 000 

provincial debt, Ernest Oagnon propoaed that the payment 

or an 1ndemnity to Legislative Councillors be disoontinued. 

His motion was deteated by a vote or twenty-three to 

tourteen.'37 

'35Ibid.' p.'329. 

36Ibid., p.'3'3'3. 

'37Rwnilly, 111, '30. 
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Between 1881 and 1883 the continued possibility of 

a Cbapleau-Mercier agreement, (or of a MOusseau-Mercier 

agreement after July, 1882,) presented a certain threat to 

the security of the Upper House, though never a very 

serions one. BJ 1885, the Riel issue had made Mercier one 

ot the most influential leaders in P.rench-Canada, since 

Langevin, Caron and Chapleau had retuseà to break with the 

Macdonald government during the criais. At this point 

Mercier was even supporteà by the Ultraaontane Trudel, and 

he bad little ditticulty "in imposing his doctrine of a 

racial party tounded on the newly made grave ot Riel.•38 

Laurier1 s repeated warnings concerning the dangers of auch 

a policy were completely inetfective, and by 1887 Mercier, 

as leader of the National party, waa firmly in control in 

Que bec. 

Soon after the opening or the 1887 session, Taillon, 

leader of the opposition, expresaed surprise that the 

'l'brone Speech contained no abolition proposal. In answer, 

Mercier po1nted out that he no longer led a ~beral govern

ment, and his National ministry had more pressing preblems 

to deal with.39 This concession to the Trudel-led section 

ot his tollowers was in no way deaigned to reassure those 

members et bis party who had originally been zealous 

p.417. 
38M. Wade, 'l'he Prencb Canadiana, {!Gronto, 1956) 
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Rouges. Despite his desire to maintain a semblance or 

harmoDJ within his own group, Mercier ultimately round 

it impossible to ignore the Legislative Council, which 

strongly disapproved or certain or the premier's ti~n

cial undertakings, and once again he threatened abol1-

tion.-O The implementation or the project, however, was 

dependent upon the success or the tiret inter-provincial 

conference since 1867, summoned by Mercier, and held in 

October 18871 at Quebec. 

The resolutions ultimately adopted by the confer

ence attiraed the essential autonomy or the various pro

vinces, and called for auch amendments to the British North 

America Act as weuld clarity this situation. The tirst 

resolution attacked the federal power or disallowance; the 

rourth demandee! that the provinces be permitted a partial 

control over appointments to the Senate; the rourteenth 

asked that the provinces be given jurisdiction in bank

ruptcy cases, in the abaence ot federal law. The tweltth 

resolution waa o~ particular concern to Quebec, aince it 

stated thatr 

The experience which bas been bad since Confede
ration shows that umder Respensible Oovernment, 
and with the sateguarda provided by the Eritiah 
North America Act, a~aecond Provincial Chamber 
is unneceasary ••• ~1 

XXII, 

40 .. 6 Ibid., p.2At • 

41Jeurnala (Quebec) 
68. 

Legislative Asse•blr 1888. 
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~n view or this tact, and considering the tailure ot all 

previous attempts to imple.ant abolition measures by means 

ot the prescribed procedure for the amendment of a provin

cial constitution, the conference aaked for an amendment to 

the British North America Act which would provide that 

upon an Address ot the House et Aasembly • • • Her 
W&Jeaty the Qaeen may, by Proclamation, abolisb 
the Legislative Ceuncil, or change the Constitution 
thereot, provided that the Address is ooncurred in 
by at least -~o-thirds or the members or auch House 
ot Assembly. 

In the course or the assembly debate on the resolutions, 

which opened Nay 17, 1888, ~aillon argue4 that there was no 

urgent need to modify the British North America Act in any 

waf, while Plynn saw certain or these proposals as "traught 

with great danger" in that "they attack the tundamental 

principles or our constitution."'-' 'l'he Assembly adopted 

the resolutions, but as Pelletier peinted out iD 1890, the 

Legislative Council seemed to be iD no hurry .to rollow 

suit - nor did the federal government indieate its willing

ness to press the matter in London.44 

By 1890, the more radical Rouges, like Lebeut, were 

convineed that •Mercier, chet d'un parti hybride, 4tait 

perdu pour le libéralisme.•45 La Patrie grew more and more 

42rbitt. 

43nid., p.83. 

44.oébats1 1890, p.351. 

4~illy, VI, 103. 
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critieal or the regt.e, as it became increasinglJ evident 

that the premier telt no atrong comaittment to auch basic 

liberal tenets as universal auttrage, obligatorJ education, 

and UDicameralism. Perhaps Mercier•• tolerant attitude 

toward the Council during this period was due to the ehan

ged composition ot this body. RumillJ remarks that •l son 

arriv4e au pouvoir Mercier n'avait au Conseil qu•un seul 

partisan avou4: Remillard. A la veille de la session, 

1888, il en comptait une dizaine."46 

On »ecember 11, 1890, Rochon proposed second read

ing ot Bill 118. The abolition question was once more plaoed 

betore the House, and the arguments ooncerning the super

tlueus nature ot the Couacil, the tinancial burden it 

impoaed, its undemocratio oharaoter, and the obvieus social 

progress ot unioameral Ontario, were duly repeated - and 

answered in the traditional waJ by the COUncil's detenders. 

There was also, or course, the question ot representation: 

•que repr4sente le Conseil 14gislatit7 Est-ce la propri4-

t'' . . . La Chambre des lords en Angleterre repr,aente un 

principe, mais notre Conseil n•est qu'un aianlacre d'Assem

bl,e, bas4e sur un pr,Jug4 bistarique.n47 

Turgeon explained that he was in tavor ot abolish

ing the Ceunoil, not threugb malice toward the honorable 

~ . Ibid., p.l9. 

-7»ébats, 1890, p.341. 
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Couneillors, but rather in view of the important prineiple 

involved. In his opinion all second chambers whose mem

bers were appointed by the executive should be eliminated. 

Indeed, "une Chambre haute, pour remplir son r8le pondé

rateur doit Stre indépendante du pouvoir exécutif, et 

l'influence de cette Chambre ne sera effective qu'en au

tant que les intértts qu 1elle représente sont eux-a@mes 

respectables et puissants."48 

The question of the Council 1s role as defender or 

minority rights was raised, as usual - and, as usual, dis

missed with little serious debate. !Urgeon declared that 

the federal power of disallowance was an adequate sare

guard. (He did not, however, diseuse the possible ramifi

cations of Mereier's plan to end federal disallowance.) 

The Council 1 s obvious lack or representativeness 

was discussed at some length, with Turgeon deelaring that 

over $50,000 was spent aunually tor the maintenance or an 

institution which bad no representative value whatever. 

It spoke neither tor the nobility (the "aristocratie ter

ritoriale,•) as in England, nor for the very wealthy, 

(the tinancial requirements were often ignored.) It did 

not express the views or such tundamental institutions as 

univers1ties and chambers of commeree,49 and a body not 

subjeet to periodic election could scarcely represent the 

48Ibicl.'. p.-,42. 

49Ibid., p.343. 
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opinion of "the common man." 

Mercier opened his speech on this occasion with a 

re-affirmation of his unwavering beliet in the need to 

abolish the Legislative Ceuncil. His sentiments concern

ing this important matter bad not changed - even thougb 

his party now happened to be in the majority in the Upper 

House. He recalled the disreputable behavior of the second 

chamber in the past - refusal of supply1 and the like -

and demonstrated that the Council,while being1 at best 1 

useless 1 oould 1 on occasion1 prove quite dangerous. Never

theless, in view ot his position as leader of a "patriotic 

alliance" composed of both Liberale and Conservatives, he 

retused to endanger this accord by &nJ imprudent haste in 

dealing with the matter under discussion. 

He then recalled the interprovincial conference of 

18871 wbere there bad been unantmous acoeptance ot the 

resolution concerning the abolition of second chambers. 

The premier now insisted that 1 in view ot the measures 

agreed upon by the delegates to this conferenoe 1 he was 

committed to work for constitutional amendment. Any other 

approach to the problem would violate his agreememt with 

the representatives of the other provinces. "Je ne d~ses-, 

p~re pas," he added, "de voir arriver le jour el la cons

titution sera amend~e de maniare l nous permettre de réa

liser nos esp,rances."50 

~ hO Ibid., p.3~. 
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Lest anyone question hia 1887 decision, the premier 

'xplained that under the circumatances he actually bad no 

alternative: When he came to power, hia opponents comple

tely dominated the Upper House (though he admitted that 

at the present time his supportera were detinitely in the 

majority.) Despite the changed political complexion ot 

the second chamber, however, he insisted that he oould do 

nothing without consulting turther the other premiers 

with whom he bad entered into agreement in 1887 - unleaa, 

ot course, the Oounoil itselt, in a moment ot patriotiam, 

ahould vote its own abolition. 

Against a background or derisive laugbter tra. 

the opposition benchea, Mercier asked the meaber tor ottawa 

to retrain traa pressing the issue - and warned that should 

he chooae to ignore this requeat, the govermment would be 

toroed to take positive atepa toward blocking the measure. 

Pelletier oharged that, aince it was obvious trom 

the beginning that Roehon'a asaault would tail 1 the entire 

debate was quite uaeleaa (despite •des tleurs de rhétori

que,") - except ·in so taras it served to diacourage "les 

tentatives de démolition et de socialisme qui paraissent 

vouloir ae taire en certains quartiera.•51 Betore the 

Aasembly turned to ether mattera, Beyer preaented an 

additional reaaon tor abolition - a rather novel one. 

51Ib1d., p.351. 
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With the elimination or the Council 1 the Council ch~ber 

could be used to alleviate the growing sbortage or space 

in Quebec's Parliament Buildings. 

The Mercier era in Quebec politics was drawing 

to a close. Mercier•s party bad an impressive majority 

in the elections or JUne 18901 but by mid-Deeember, 1891, 

Mercier bad been dismissed as a result or the Baie des 

Chaleurs Railway scandale, and De Boucherville was once 

again premier or Quebec - called to this orrice by Lteu

tenant-Governor Angers, wbo bad been a member or the De 

Boucherville ministry in 1878.52 

On May 18, 1892, MOrris, seconded by Haekett 1 . . 

demanded that the Legislative Council be aboliahed. Sinee 

both these gentlemen were Conservatives 1 Ruailly suggests 
. -

that they were more interested in annoying the premier 

(a Legislative Councillor,) that in eliminating the Upper 

House.53 Taillon, leader or the government forces in 

the AssemblJ argued tbat 1 althougb the citizens or Ontario 

aight be satis~ied with only one House, •notre tempérament 

n'est pas le .a.e; nous avons besoin de la sagesse du 

Conseil 14gislatir."54 

Mercier•s downtall preeipitated a re-alignment 

52o.D. Skelton Ldre and Letters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier (Toronto, 1921, ~ 433. 

53Rumilly, VII, 17. 

54Ibid. 
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or political terces in Quebec 1 as some or his tollowers 

revived the doctrinaire Liberal concepts ot an earlier 

era1 while others., more moderate in their approach to 

sueh questions as that or public education, joined the 

ranke ot the Oonservatives. This latter development served 

to heighten the tension already evident in the Bleu camp, 

between De Boueherville's faction and that wbich sympathized 

with Chapleau•s less dogmatic political philosophy. When 

Angers entered the federal cabinet, and Thompson named 

Ohapleau to replace him, the exasperated De Boueherville 

resigned, and Taillon became premier or Quebec.55 

Shortly arter the opening ot the 1893 session, the 

question or abolition was once again placed bètore the 

House. Rumilly describes the debate as a •ritual• per

rormance,56 and it is true that the Oouncil was at no time 

seriously threatened. The tact that Peter Oooke, an 

English Conservative,was one or the Oouncil 1 s principal 

detractors inturiated Le Courrier Du canada, (owned ~Y 

Ohapais, a Legislative Councillor since 1892,) which 

declared: 

Le r6le, la mission du parti conservateur en cette 
province ne sont pas de d4truire l'oeuvre eonsti
tut1onne.lle ··gue les che fe illustres de ce parti 
ont 4dif14e.57 

55Ibid • ., p.61. 

56rbicl., p.69. 

57r. Courrier du Canada, January 20, 1893. 



In the course or debate, Chycoine, while admitting that 

reforma m1ght be neeesaary, nevertheless rejected all 

abolition proposals on the ground that the entire social 

order would be adversely attected. Indeed, "tous les 

économistes qui ont écrit sur ce sujet s'accordent l dire 

que l'existence d'une chambre haute est nécessaire l 
. . 

l'équilibre, l la pondération des pouvo1rs."58 Cooke's 

proposal was ulttmately dereated in an extremely close 

vote in the Assembly. It met the same tate in the next 

session though it waa supported not only b7 the Liberale 

and Mercier, but by a member or the government as well.59 

Despite Cooke•s persistence in re-introGucing bis 

motion at each successive session during the next tew 

years, the Legislative Council remained secure, and com

pletely unintimidated. With the advent ot a L!beral govern

ment led b7 Marchand, however, in 1891, a new period ot 

rriction between the two Houaes or the Legislature was 

about to open. If the aurvival or Mercier'• •ational go

vernment bad been baaed en compromise concerning the pro

blem ot the Upper Houae, the "true• Liberale now in power 

were committed to a retorm ot public instruct1oa, and the 

abolition ot the Legislative Council. W1th the Conserva

tives holding a majority ot seats in the second chamber 

5Br..e Courrier du C8.Bada, January 27, 189,. 

59.Rumilly, VII, 149. 
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4uring the early days o~ this new era~ "les esoarmou

ehea•60 between the two Housea were. indeed~ inevitable. 



CHAP'l'ER III 

1897 1960 

'flle Ultramontanes saw in the program et the "true" 

Liberale ot 1897 - with its insistence upon educational 

reform and the suppression or the Upper Heuae - a direct 

challenge to aome of the most basic tenets of their polit

ieal philoaophy. Any tampering with the edueational system 

must. in their op~nion1 result in the introduction ot a 

new - and 1 almost by definition. subversive - philosophy 

of education. Despite the tact that the proposed reforma 

were extremely moderate 1 Mgr. BrUeh~ai hurrie4 to Rome. 

where he obtained support tor hia campaign against the 

Liberale' new school bill. The government 1 however1 
'-

seeretly sustained by Chapleau1 the Ldeutenant-Governor 1 

resisted this hierarehical pressure and retused to with

draw the bill1 whieh was ultimately aceepted by the 

Assembly in late Deeember 1 1897.1 

In the Upper House 1 however1 the bill faced the 

adamant opposition or Chapais, 'l'ardivel and De Boueher

ville2 (who bad abolished the Mlnistry or Publie Instruction 

lRumilly IX, }6. 
2Ibid., p.41. 
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in 1875,) and the rejection ot the aeasure (on January 10, 

18981 by a vote ot thirteen to nine,) waa more or lesa 

inevitable. Cbapais declared, on this occasion, that the 

pressure ot radicale upon a weak and inexperienced govern

ment, rather than the wishes ot the electorate, bad been 

responsible tor this project. "Dans la province, actuel

lement," he continued, "il 7 a des hommes qui veulent nous 

conduire au socialisme d'Etat, en mati&re d'éducation, et 

d'autres hommes qui n'ont pas le courage de r'aiater l 

ce courant."' 

Soon atter the opening ot the 1899 session by 

Jett~, the recently appointed Lieutenant-Governor, a new, 

and much aubdued, education bill was presented to the 

Legislative Council - and approved by it, althougb Cbapaia 

refuaed to give it hia unreserved suppert.4 Marchand 

aeemed to be coming to terme with the Upper Bouse, during 

the tiret tew months ot the session. Br March, bowever, 

Tarte's campaign againat the Senate revived the debate 

concerning second chambers in general, and the Liberal 

premier, in the procesa ot establiahing a "modus vivendi• 

with the Counoil, teund bimse1t attacked by the opposition 

tor inconsiatency.5 

3T. Cbapais, Discours et Cent4rencea, (Qaebec, 
1943), pp. 22,23. 

4.Rumi11y IX, 91. 

5tbid., p.95. 
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Pressure from his "true" Liberal supporters ulti

mately led Marchand to undertake a new campaign against 

the Upper House when the third session Qr the Ninth Legis

lature met in January# 1900. When the abolition measure 

was presented to the Assembly# Tardivel 1s paper, La V~rit~, 

reported that "un d~bat interminable s•est engag4 ll

dessus. De part et d'autre on a répét~ la mtme chose mille 

fois."6 A certain amount or editorial support was given 

Chieoyne's proposal, that the Council be eleeted by various 

occupational groups - the judiciary, the universities, the 

clergy, and so on - but the Assembly majority accepted the 

original abolition bill, though three members or the govern

mental party (Garneau, Biekerdike, Bissonette,) voted 

against it.7 

On March 19, Bill 10 (An Act to MGdify the Consti

tution or the Legislature or the Province of Quebee in 80 

far as the Legislative Council Is Coneerned,) was given 

first reading in the Upper House.8 This particular attaek 

upon the Council 1 though it would ultimately sufter the 

same rate as all previous offensives or this nature, did 

present a definite threat to the second ehamber, and at 

the same time, permitted Chapais to voiee an extremely 

- -
6La V~rité, (March 17, 1900), p.2. 

7Ibid. 

8Journals ot the Legislative Couneil 19001 
193. 
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eloquent plea in its defense. 

In introduoing what haa been described as "la 

meilleure synth&se des arguments des partisans du Con

seil,"9 Chapais attaeked the government•s contentionthat 

the will of the representatives of the people in the Lower 

House must, at all costs, prevail. 

COIIDilent J Nous qui avons 4t4 appeltfs ici par la 
confiance de la ceuronne • avis4e par des bommes 

ri avaient la confiance du-pars -nous qui avons 
exercer une reaponsabilittf, peut-ttre plus 

haute que celle qpi eet restreinte l un fragment 
de territoire et l un groupe-d'tflectéurs ••• 
Je m'insurge contre cette prtftention.lO 

He went on to insist that the mere tact that a House was 

elected, rather than appointed, did not mean that each 

decision made during its term or office was a direct and 

complete expression of the popular will. A doctrine or 

this nature must, in his opinion, render oppositien of 

any type inadmissible. 

In any case, he did not believe that in the pre

vious electoral campaign abolition or the council had been 

treated as a tundamental issue by the majority of tbese 

ultimately elected. Thus, it was misleading to say that 

the electorate chose abolition in 1897. This choice was 

made, not by the people, but by a party - and a divided 

party at that. At this point he warned1 "Il ne faut pas 

9Benentant, .!lt• ~ • ., p.500. 

lOChapais, .!E.• cit • ., p.106. 
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tenter le peuple • • • Il ne faut pas pousser le peuple 

dans la voie dea dlmolitiona et dea destructiona.•11 

Hevertheless, when the eleetorate•s wiabea did becoae known 

in a clear and definite manner, there would be no question 

but that the Legislative Council would quicklJ disappear. 

"Jamais cette chambre ne donnera le spectacle d'une r'sia

tance t'm'raire l la volont' du paJB. Mais il faudra que 

ce soit le pays qui parle, et non pas une taction.•12 

He went on to review the debates ot Augnat, 1866, 

when the proposed constitutions for Ontario and Quebec were 

being considered, and he quoted approvingly Cartier•s 

comment concerning the elective second chaaber ot the late 

Union era: 

Le Conseil élu a réussi non pas par l'effet du 
principe électif, .. is parce qu'il 7 a toujours 
eu dans ce corps un certain neabre de membres 
nomaéa l vie, ce qui contribue de mieux surveil
ler les oplrations de l'autre branche de la 
législature.l' 

He also reminded his audience that cartier and MeGee bad, 

on severa! occasions, described the unieameral system 

choaen by Ontario as a more-or-lesa dangerous experiment, 

which would certainly rail were its population any lesa 

homogeneous. 

Chapais then examined the constitutions of other 

llibid., p.107. 

12Ib1d., p.l08. 

13Ibid., p.llO. 



countries, in an attempt to demonstrate the intrinsic 

superiority of a bicameral legislative system. From 

England, ("c•est 1! qu•a pris naissance ce régime de pon

dération et d'équilibre politique,")l4 the system was 

transported to France, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, 

Norway, Germany, Austria and a host of other states in 

Europe and the Americas, in addition to the "Hanseatic" 

cities - Lubeck and Hamburg. The universality of the 

system was, in his view, extremely impressive, and he 

pointed out that Bryce, in discussing the American poli

tical environment, bad judged it to be an axiom of politi

cal science in the United States that demooratically 

eleoted assemblies, must, of their very nature, tend to 

become impetuous, tyrannical, and corrupt. 

Chapais now turned to the works of statesmen and 

constitutional theorists in an attempt to 

faire surgir devant vous, d'appeler de tous les 
points de l'horizon politique, les plus émi
nents esprits, afin de vous montrer • • • 
(quqils se rencontrent tous pour affirmer cette 
vérité • • • que le dualisme législatif est 
une garantie de modération, d'ordre, et de 
progr~s.15 

John Adams, for example, in oalling for the separation of 

powers, argued, at the same time, "qu'il n'exista jamais 

14Ibid., p.llO. 

15Ibid., p.ll4. 
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et qu'il ne peut exister un gouvernement 'simplement• 

d~mocratique • • 1116 • • 

The universal acceptance or bicameralism obviously 

did not, or itselt, prove this system best tor Quebec. 

Thus, Chapais proceeded to diseuse at some length the 

intrinsic merite or a bicameral legislature which cotild 

delay the implementation or legislative measures in the 

interests of the common good. Imprudent, dangerous legis

lation, and that which served seltish persona! interest 

alone, would continue to menace the well-being of society, 

but he believed, with Story, that 

il est beaucoup plus difficile de tromper, de 
corrompre, ou de persuader deux corps, pour les 
induire A commettre un acte contraire au bien 
public que d'en tromper, d'en corrompre, ou 
d'en persuader un seul, sp~cialement si les ~1~
ments qui le§ composent sont essentiellement 
diff~rents.1·r 

Then, too, a bicameral legislature was the best defense 

against "mouvements soudains, • • • ces exc~s de pouvoir 

et • • • ces explosions de préjugés qui se produisent par

fois au sein des sociétés politiques.nl8 At this point 

Chapais reminded his audience that Washington and Kent, 

Odilon Barron, de Tocqueville, Montalembert and later 

Thiers, bad all warned against "legislative intemperance." 

16Ib1d., p.ll9. 

17Ibid., p.l26. 

l8Ibid., p.l21. 



He admitted that~ tbua far, the Quebec Council bad not been 

called upon to save the nation troa the exceeaea of a 

democratie uprising; nevertheleaa, who could foreeee what 

role it might be called upon to play in the tuture? He 

did not heaitate to repeat the argumenta of earlier 

detenders of the Upper Houae concerning the minority•a need 

tor seme institutionalized defense againat the majority. 

In his opinien, the Manitoba criais was proor enough that 

a minority in a province could expeot less-than-adequate 

protection by appealing to the federal authorities alone. 

In the realm of ordinary legislation~ the work 

ot the Upper Bouse bad been extremely valuable - and here 

Chapais cited the seven hundred and ninety-nine bills~ 

which, between 1867 and 1900~ bad been amended by the 

Council~ in addition to the two hundred and thirty-three 

measures which bad been oompletely rejected~ (one of 

which~ in Chapais' opinion, would have violated "Le prin

cipe de 1 1 inviolabilit4 du domicile du citoyen britanni

que.")l9 

Pinally~ Chapais launched a vigoroua attaok upon 

those who called tor abolition on the grounda or econe.my -

those who would sacrifice the constitution tor a "sordide 

'conomie annuelle de $33,000." SUch an ignoble attitude 

waa certainly to be deplored: 
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D·•un Qttê, 1'4quililn'e législatif', ·1- atabilit41 
la pendêration des pouvoirs, l'expérience., 'l'his
toire, 'l'exemple de tous lea peuples., la raisoa 
politique, le maintien des garanties et dea 
sauvegardes établies par lea pares de notre cens~ 
t1tutioa; de l'autre, cette .taire cette rognure 
budg4tft0re, ce plat de lentilles, ,33,000 par 
amuJe. 

He called tor a vote which would settle deeisivelJ 

the question ot bicameraliam in Quebec - and bis tellow 

Councillora rose to the challenge. On M&reh 23, the abo

lition bill was rejected b7 a vote or seventeen to six.21 

Of' the Liberal Couneillora who voted with the opposition 

on this occasion, Br7son, Cernier, Garneau and Ward bad 

been appointed in December, 1897., b7 Marchand himaelr.22 

Marchand did not have time to prepare a new offen

sive agaiust the Upper House betore his death on September 

16, 1900. S.N. Parent replaced him as premier, and the 

December elections once again gave the Liberale a comtort

able majoritJ. The most eontroversial issues or the da7 

were being debated in Ottawa., rather tbu in Qu.ebec, aDe! 

tor some time to come attention weuld be toeused upon 

Laurier, Bourassa, and the question or British Imperi

alism. As Bonentant remarks, arter 1900, •1e Conseil a 

souvent été l'objet d'attaques d'hommes politiques qui 

20Ibid., pp. 142,143. 

21Jeurnals or the Legislative council 19QO, 
mrv, 225. 

22M. Thivierge, in Le Devoir, (September 15,1962), 
p. 1. 
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. 
e•en sent moqu~a plus qa 1ils l'ont menac~.n23 

During the tiret decade or the twentieth eenturJ, 

relations between the two Bouses were, indeed, quite ami

cable. Br 1914, the Gouin government, irritated by certain 

decisions concerning tisheries and succession dutiee, might 

have been prepared to campaign vigorously tor the abolition 

ot appeals to the JUdicial Committee or the Privy council,24 

but the abolition or Quebec•s Upper Bouse seemed quite 

unnecesaary. 

!be Legislative Council could not, however, be com

pletely ignored - as Premier Gouin was to discover in 

January, 1914, with the disclosure that two Legislative 

Councillors as well as a member or the AssemblJ, were im

plicated in certain questionable "political8 activities. 

When all three (B4dard, M.L.c., Bergevin, M.L.C., and 

Mousseau, M.P.P.,) resigned .their seats in the Legislature, 

this was taken to be an admission or guilt. The Commit

tees or Inquiry set up in both Bouses to investigate the 

bribery charges, while condemning the behavior of the three 

accused, caretullJ retrained trom carrying the investiga

tion any turther - much to the disappointment or both 

Bourassa and Jean Prévost. This latter, (a former member 

ot the Gouin cabinet, who declared: •on a jet' trois 

2'sonentant, ~· oit., p.500. 

2~illy XVIII, 141. 
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cadavres l la mer • • • on ne m'aurait pas 4cras4 ainsi 

••• Les colonnes du temple aeraient tomb4es avec moi~")25 

revived the question of abolishing the Upper House. At 

this point~ however, Pr4vost was more ar less rejected by 

all parties, and his motion~ although supported by Sauv,, 

among others, presented no real threat to the continued 

existence of the second chamber.26 

In January, 1919, M'd4ric Martin'• appointment to 

the Council provoked a spirited debate in the Assembly. 

Opposition members were not alone in protesting the nomi

nation of this controversial figure, who, rive years 

earlier, bad put an end to the traditional alternation or 

French-and-English-speaking mayoralty candidates in 

MOntreal, while declaring: "As long as I live, as long as 

I have an eye to see, I shall never allow an Englishman 

te be mayor or MOntreal."27 Opposition leader Sauv' 

insisted that the appointment should be the subject or an 

inquiry, and in the electoral campaign later in the year, 

the Conservatives called for a tull investigation of 

Montreal'• relations with the provincial government and 

Legislature during the previous decade, together with 

25Ib1d., p.l53. 

26Journals (Quebee) Legislative Aasemb1y 1914, 
XLVIII, 462. 

27canadian Annua1 Review, 1914~ p.500. 
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~reform or abolition of the Legislative Council."28 The 

Upper Hou se was spared the ind igni ty or having to do 

battle with the part7 which bad traditionally detended it, 

however 1 since, when the resulte or the election were 

announced, the Conservatives were lett with a total or 

tive seats.29 

During the 1920 1 s, under the leadership or Arthur 

Sauv~, who bas been deacribed as a "nationalist witb 

radical ideaa,"3° the Conservative party in Quebec took 

a "turn to the lett." Despite this new economie and 

social orientation, however, the Liberal hold upon the 

electorate remained unshaken. The government or the day 

round little cause to criticize the Legislative Council 1 

and the debate concerning the value of second chambers 

tended, at this ttme, to tocus upon the Senate. In Quebec, 

Bourassa and Le Devoir worked untiringly tor Senate reform, 

as did "lett-wing and agrarian movements•31 elsewhere in 

the country, during this same period. 

In November, 1927, while discussing the forth

coming dominien-prov1ncial conference, Le Devoir declared 

Que bec 

28canadian Annual Review, 1919, p.690. 

29tbid ., p.693. 

30H.l'. Quinn,. 'l'he Union Nationale - A Stdy in 
Nationalism, {Toronto, 196,), pp. 56, 51. 

31MacKay, ~· cit., p.l75. 
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that Senate retorm and an acceptable procedure tor amend

ing the constitution were aàong the most aigniticant 

matters to which the delegates might devote their atten

t1on.32 During the course or the conference~ however~ 

wnen Lapo1nte suggested that Canada m1ght protitably con

aider reforme s1milar to those already instituted in 

England with regard to the Rouee or Lerds, Premier Tasche

reau or Qnebeo~ together with the representatives or Ontario~ 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, opposed all measures or this 

nature, insisting tbat basic changes in the British North 

America Act were quite unnecessary. Mr. Hoey (the Mlnister 

or Education tor Manitoba,) also suggested reforma~ inolu

ding a term or office limited to ten years and compulsory 

retirement at the age of aeventy-five33 - but the federal 

government was not prepared to press the matter in the 

face of the decided opposition of Taschereau, Perguson~ 

Rhodes and Baxter. When the Conservatives in the Assembly 

later reminded Taschereau tbat the traditional Liberal 

policy bad been one or opposition to second chambers, he 

calmly replied that he was quite prepared to consider 

aboliabing Quebec•s second chamber - When the British 

goverament undertook the abolition or the House of Lords.3• 

32Le Devoir, (November 2, 1927) p. 1. 

33te Devoir, (November 4, 1927) p. 2. 

'~illy, xxx, 9. 
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When, in the spring ot 1928, the Council amended 

~ill 163, which dealt with the licensing or brokers, the 

government indicated that it would withdraw the bill and 

introduce another whioh would ineorporate the amendment 

passed by the Upper House. Sauvé heatedly protested 

against the "empiétements du Conseil législatit,•35 and 

its contempt tor the traditional prerogatives of the 

Assembly with regard to the imposition or a tax in any 

form. The government•s reaction was prompted, in his 

opinion, by a desire to distract the attention of the Lower 

House from an obvious affront to its dignity. The only 

other possible explanation would be that the government 

itself had suggested the amendment, in which case the 

theoretically independent Legislative Council was acting 

"sous la dictée du gouvernement.•36 Although Blain and 

Duplessis agreed with sauvé that the situation was quite 

deplorable, the Assembly as a whole seemed lees than 

eager to launch a serious attack upon the Council on the 

basie or this incident. 

During the following decade, however, the rise of 

the Union Nationale led many observera to believe that 

the period of "bonne entente" between the two Houses or 

the Legislature was fast drawing to a close. By 1935, 

··' ' . 

35Le Devoir, (March 22, 1928), p.l. 

36tbid. 



Paul Gou1n1 Oscar Drouin and other members ot L'Action 

Liberale Nationale wbo had beoome diaillusioned with the 

Taschereau regtme 1 had broken campletely with the ~egular 

Liberal party in Quebeo. The membera ot the A.L.N. 

strongly criticized the government 1 s indulgent attitude 

toward the exploitation ot Quebec•s natural resources by 

foreign capital, but the group 1 s popular appeal COllld be 

traced, in many cases 1 to its exaltation of the traditional 

national aima and values. 

The supporters of the A.L.N. were 1 in general, 

politioally inexperienoed. Tbua1 deapite the attractive

ness of their program1 and the zeal with whieh they propa

gated it1 they found themaelves quite powerleaa in the taoe 

of Taachereau•s well-entrenohed political machine. The 

Conaervative party, (which bad been out ot office since 

1897,) under leaders auch as Sauv4 am Houde 1 alao attacked 

the government for its attitude toward the "trusts", and 

at the same time preaohed the nationalism or Abb4 Groulx. 

Duplessis, who became party leader in 1933 waa 1 like 

Sauvé, a nationalist- but he.was detinitely not a radical. 

Nevertheless 1 as Quinn points outt 

Tbere were obvious advantagea, with little to 
lose, in making an alliar.ace with &Dothèr-greup 
auch as l'Action Liberale Nationale •••• 
If the Conservative party eould supply the 
practieal knowledge ot the teehni.-es or pOlities, 
and some or the finanoial backing1 the A.L.N. 
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ceuld provide new men~ new ideas 6 and consider
able popular suppart.~7 

The program or the Union Nationale, announced by 

the Gouin-Duplessis coalition in tbe late summer or 1934, , 

bad as "one or ~t~ most important reatures ••• the 

suggestion that Quebec 1 s upper bouse, the Legislative 

Council, be abolished, and replaced by an economie coun

cil which would act as an advisory body to the Legisla

tive Assembly· on all econemic matters."38 In May, 1935, 

Drouin1 (one or Gouin's supporters,) moved 
' 

that the Legislative Council should not, in the--
future, be appointed tor lite and by the govern
ment1 but tor a certain peried only, aDd on a 
corporative representative basie, so as to allow 
all classes or the population to select their 
representatives1 according to their moral, eco
nomie and social interests •••• "3~ 

He reminded the House that during the last decade or the 

nineteenth century the Liberale bad been quite insistent 

eoncerning the need for suppression or the Upper House. 

The Council had, he admitted, done valuable work during 

the session, but the province needed experts - and, in 

his opinion, these should be round in the second chamber, 

as representatives or the different economie and pro

fessional groups in society.40 

37 Quinn, .2.e_. ill.·, p. 53. 

38Ibid., p.6o. 

39Journals (Que.) Legislative Assembly 1935, 
LXIX, 508. 

40Le Devoir, (May 17, 1935) p.S. 
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(Drouin and the other members or his group were 

not alone in their admiration for corporative structures 
1 

cluring this period. Under the influence of European 

social and economie thought, a considerable number or 

French-Canadian intellectuals had become proponents or 

some type or corporative system as the most effective 

method or dealing with Quebec 1 s political and economie 

problems. )41 

Taschereau~ while admitting that the proposal was 

"interesting" maintained that it had been disoussed on 

several occasions in the past. He then repeated the . 

traditional arguments eoncerning the importance of a moder

ating influence in a legislative system, especially where 

the legislature had to serve the interests of two differ

ent national groups. Mr. Duplessis, while applauding 

Drouin's stand, neverthelees, pointed out that there were 

practical objections to the scheme, (the main one being 

the need to obtain the Council's approval before any basic 

changes in its constitution could be 1mplemented.) Drouin 

finally rose to protest that he was asking ror rerorm -

not abolition. His motion was defeated, nevertheless, by 

a vote or rorty-two to four - with Duplessis and Sauvé 

41M. Oliver, "The Social and Political Ideas or 
French-Canadian Nationaliste, 1920-1945" (unpublished 
Ph.D. dissertation, Dept. or Economies and Politica1 
Science, McGill University, 1956), pp. 247-277. 
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both abataining.42 Joseph Filion, who had earlier been a 

vigorous opponent or the Upper Houae, on this occaeion 

voted with the government. "Les conseillers 14gislatits 

ont rencontr4 ensuite M. Filion", note Le Devoir drily, 

"et l'ont entour4 d'une filiale tendresse. Ils tetaient 

le retour de l'entant prodigue."43 

In the elections held in the tall or 1935, the 

Conservatives and A.L.N. won rorty-two seats in the 

Assembly, the Liberale, torty-eight. Thus, tor the tiret 

time in many years the government was raced with a rar 

trom docile House. Duplessis eucceeded in reviving the 

Public Accounts Committee, which "quickly brought to light 

a picture or patronage, nepotism, and the squandering or 

public tunds which involved most government departments.n44 

Shortly thereatter, Taschereau resigned, to be replaced by 

Godbout. In 1936, however, Du.pleaeie' party won seventy

six or the ninety seats, even though Gouin bad earlier 

withdrawn from the coalition.45 

In May, 1937, as the more-or-lesa uneventtul ses

sion drew to a close, suddenly, "du ciel &ternellement 

serein du Conseil 14gislatit, mon~a un 14ger nuage; les 

42Ibid. 

43te Devoir, (May 17, 1935), p.l. 

44Qu1nn, !lt• c1t., p.66. 

45rb1d., p.71. 
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souffles balay,rent les corridors: •Le Conseil ne marche 

pas. Il refuse de voter la loi des tribunaux•."46 The 

heavily Liberal upper House had, indeed, deoided to 

demand adequate time to study the bill in question - which, 

despite its rather complicated provisions, had been passed 

quite hurriedly by the Aaaembly. Fearing the complete 

rejection or the bill, Chapais, now government leader in 

the Couneil, proposed the adjournment or debate until the 

tollowing Wedneaday. The members of the Assembly, taced 

with the postponement or prorogation tor another week, 

round it ditficult to think kindly or their conscientious 

colleagues in the Upper House. (Alexis Gagnon suggests 

that bad an abolition bill been introduced at this point, 

1t would have been adopted "s4ance tenante, unanimement, 

avec une foudroyante majorité, si chacun e4t cédé l son 

premier mouvement.")47 

The tollowing day, bowever, La Presse insisted 

that despite the ill-feeling being generated at the 

moment, the session had, generally speaking, been one of 

"sincere" and "truittul" co-operation between the two 

Houses of the Legislature. Indeed, the Assembly had 

tound in the Upper House a body more than willing to be 

46Le Devoir, (May 21, 1937) p.l. Certain provi
sions of JSill 62 involved-basic changes in the "Courts 
or Justice Act" (R.s. 1925, c.145). 

47Ibid. 
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or service in the preparation and implementation or sound 

.legislative measures. The Legislative Council never 

lacked enemies - thus, "la ritournelle revient p~riodi

quement qu'il vaut mieux l'abolir,n48 -but the stand it 

had taken in the current dispute was, for La Presse, 

proor enough or its value. The Counoil, close enough to 

the people to appreciate their needs, while at the same 

time insulated against the vagaries or popular emotion, 

deserved the rea:f)ect - indeed, the praise and gratitude -

or society. 

The Council ultimately passed the controversial 

bill on May twenty-seventh - though with amendments.49 

It bad been rumored that any alteration of the original 

provisions would lead to a new criais, but this did not, 

in fact, ocour. The members of the Assembly hastily gave 

their consent to the amendments, and the following day 

the session was finally prorogued.50 

Although the Un.ion Nationale remained in power 

until 1939, there were no further disputes of any conse

quence. When the party returned to power in 1944 it 

seemed at tiret that the amicable relations between the 

two Houses would continue. In the spring or 1945, however, 

48ta Presse (May 22, 1937) p.22. 

491 Geo. VI, c.75. 

50ta Presse (May 28, 1937) p.1. 
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the Duplessis government introduced Bill 44 ("An Act to 

Afford Aid to Education and Public Health•)51 which pro

posed the imposition ot a "luxury" tax on a rather lengthy 

list or articles including telegrams, thermometers and 

typewriters, as well as radios, jewelry, and cosmetics. 

During a spirited debate in the Assembly, the Liberale 

termed the bill "inique et dangereux • • • inapplicable et 

inefficace.•52 When the measure reached the Upper House, 

Brais, the Liberal leader, made it quite clear that the 

members or his party in the Council shared the views 

expressed by their colleagues in the Assembly. It seemed 

inevitable that the bill would be rejected, and on May 19, 

1945, Le Devoir pondered the possible effects of this 

development: "Le rejet de 'la taxe de luxe• par le Conseil 

législatif, 1 l'encontre des intentions gouvernementales, 

remettrait-il sur le tapis la tr~s vieille question de 

l'abolition du Conseil législatit?•53 

Five days later the Legislative Council rejected 

"la taxe de luxe" by a vote or twelve to four. or the 

tive government supporters. two were absent, but Médéric 

Martin voted against the Liberale on this occasion. Six 

Councillors were absent from the Liberal benches. but 

51Journals (Quebec) Legislative Assembly 1945, 
LXXX, 301. 

52Le Devoir 6 (May 1, 1945) 6 p.6. 

5~ Devoir, (May 19, 1945), p.l. 
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this bad little e~tect on the final outcome or the vote.54 

When Eellemare rose in the Assembly on May 

twenty-eighth to protest the Counci1's action, his remarks 

were ruled out o~ order.55 Less than a week 1ater, how

ever, as the session drew to a close, Mr. Duplessis 

expressed his opinion ot the second chamber in rather 

torcetul terms. "Cet ~l~ment pond~rateur et mod~rateur 

doit ltre autre chose que 1 1 ~cho des gros int~rlts finan

ciers.• !hough he bad not tavored abolition in the past, 

he indicated that he was beginning to appreciate the 

merite o~ auch a project. While Godbout ~efended the Coun

cil, insisting upon the need tor such a body in the race 

ot "passions politiques" and the ambitions o~ "petits dic

tateurs,•56 the premier declared that, though a moderating 

in~luence might be valuab1e, there was certainly no place 

tor a chamber which claimed privileges to which it bad 

no right. 

The matter, however, was carried no turther, and 

as Quinn points out, "Duplessis continued to ~ill vacan-

oies in the Upper House as they occurred • • • • 

proposed Economie Couneil which would act as an advisory 

body to the government, and which was supposed to replace 

54Le Devoir, (May 25, 1945), p.l. 

55Journals (Quebec) Legislative Assemb1y 1945, 
LXXX, 447. 

56Le Devoir, (June 2, 1945), p.l. 
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Quebec•s upper bouse ••• never materialized.n57 

During the remaining years or the Duplessis era, 

the premier was able to 1mp1ement his policies with 

little or no opposition from the Council, even though, 

throughout much or this period, there was a Liberal 

majority in that body.58 Whèn Jean Lesage became premier 

in 1960, "il se trouva en race d 1un Conseil llgislatit 

dont la majoritl des membres appartenaient l l'Union Na

tionale ou ltaient regard4s comme des liblraux assez con

servateurs."59 Given the tT,Pe or program to which Mr. 

Lesage and his tollowers in the Assembly were eommitted, 

it seemed quite probable that a new period of tension 

between Upper House and Lower was about to begin. 

57Quinn, !2• cit., p.78. 

58canadian Parliamentarr Guide, 1945•19§0. 

59Bonenrant, !2• cit., p.49B. 
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CHAPTER IV 

1960 1965 

~n 1ts first serious confrontation with the Upper 

8ouse~ th~ new government was made pa1nfully aware of the 

need to come to terme with the Legislative Council before 

attempting to implement any of the more controversial 

elements of its program. This controversy, in April, 

1961, concerning Bill 34, {"An Act Respecting the Quebeo 

Liquor Board")l did not lead, however, to any widespread 

attack upon the Counoil's statue and prerogatives as such. 

The position of the Upper House was more ser1ously 

threatened in 1962, with the calling of an election on the 

issue of the nationalization of eleotricity within the 

province. The Quebee Liberal Party Manifesta, 19§2 declared 

that, "The size and complexity of the task, coupled with 

the domination of the Legislative Council by the National 

Union, the party opposed to complete nationalization of 

the eleven companies, led the Government to its decision 

to bring the whole population into this great and produc

tive enterprise."2 During the course of the campaign, 

1Journals (Quebec) Legislative Assembly, 1960, 
XCVI, 600. 

2Quebec Liberal Party Manifeste, 1962, p.2. 



while speaking to a group of students at Laval, Premier 

Lesage was even more explicit: 

Si la réponse de la province est celle que nous 
attendons, la torce de l'opinion populaire fera 
disparattre le Conseil 14gialatit, si ce demie~ 
s'oppose l la nationalisation de l'électricité.' 

The nationalization project did not, in tact, lead 

to another criais in the relations of the two Houses. 

Nevertheless, in February, 1963, the Fédération Libérale 

du Québec pasaed a resolution calling for the abolition 

of the second ch amber. Al though the government d id not 

attempt anything quite so drastic, it did provide that all 

Legislative Councillo.rs appointed atter July 1, 1963, 

would retire at seventy-five years or age.4 

The Speech trom the Throne delivered at the open

ing of the 1965 Session, atter mentioning that a formula 

for constitutional amendment would be presented to the 

Assembly for its approval, went on to declare that the 

members of the Legislature would be asked to restrict the 

powers of the second chamber "so that the repatriation 

ot the constitution shall not have the ettect of entrench-

ing the powers or the Legislative Counc11 over bills 

passed by the Legislative Assembly."5 The rollow1ng week 

saw the introduction or ~ill '3 1 ("Quebec Parl1ament Act") 

3te Devoir, (November 1, 1962) p.l. 

411-12 Elizabeth II, c. 12 (1). 

5n'bata de l'Assemblée Législative du Québec, 1965, 



which provided that: 

••• un projet de loi d 1 ordre financier pourra 
ttre sanctiorm' et devenir loi. mbe • 1il est 
rejete§ par le-Conseil L4g1slatif. daa qu'un mois 
ae sera écouGé apr~a son adoption par !•Assemblée 
législative. 

Ordinary bille could be sanctionne4 1 and become law. atter 

being passed by the Aesembly in two different sessions. 

with a lapse of at least one year between second reading 

in the tiret session. and third reading in the seeond. 

This provision would not apply. however. to bills which 

proposed the prolongation or the lite of a legislature for 

more than five years. 

Press reaction to the.measure wae generally favor

able. and it was hinted that this was the tirst step 

toward ultimate abolition or Quebec's "anachronistic" Upper 

House. The poesibility or vigorous opposition to the 

project on the part of the Union Nationale wae dismissed 

as improbable. since this might "toree" the government to 

appeal to London ("the only appeal for the Lower House 

against the Council 1s power •••• ")7 a course or action 

little in keeping with the nationalistic aspirations or 

Quebec. 

While Premier Lesage was generally aeclaimed for 

attempting to "democratize" the legislative system of the 

6Ibid •• p.26. 

7Mentreal Star, (January 27. 1965) p.l. 
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province, in de~ending and explaining hie project, he 

.employed certain arguments which provoked more than a 

little criticism. Hie insistence upon the need to liait 

the Council'e powera befere the adoption ot the "Pulton

Favreau Formula" was based upon the proposition that, 

while the Aesembly now bad reoourse to the Queen in the 

event o~ Upper House intransigence, once the British 

North America Act was "repatriated", and Canada gained 

tull control ot amendment procedure, this particular 

weapon would be rendered useless, and the Assembly woul~ 

find it impossible to implement future reforma with respect 

to the second chamber. In a letter to the Editor of the 

Ottawa Journal, Eugene Forsey acoffed at such "high-talutin' 

rubbish", and insiated that: 

• • • in Quebec, an abolition bill could aot pass 
now or after the enactment ot the Favreau formula 
without the consent of the Legislative Council 
itself • • • • 'l'he Favreau formula changes nothing. 
It is possible to abolish the Qnebec Upper House 
now; it will be possible to abolish it after the 
Constitution is brought ~om Westminster, and by an 
identical process. The Legislative Council could 
block the abolition bill new; it could block it 
then. The situation will not be altered by so 
much as one comma.8 

The question ot abolition eontinued to arise, 

although Bill 3 did not, in tact, propose any auch drastic 

measure. Nevertheless, wben the bill came up for second 

Bottawa Journal, (January 27, 1965). 
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reading in the Assembly, Lesage opened his speech with a 

rather detailed review of the procedures adopted by the 

other provinces once they had àecided to eliminate their 

various second chambers. When Mr. Bellemare asked if 

the Premier was considering a similar course or action, 

however, Lesage denied that he bad any auch end in view.9 

The premier went on to insist that Quebee•s cons

titution could be amended in either or two ways: by means 

or a law passed by the provincial Legislature, or "par 

l•autorit~ dont la Législature tire son pouvoir, c 1est-l

dire, le Parlement du Royaume-Uni, parce que la constitu

tion du Qu~bec telle qu 1elle apparatt dans l'Acte de 

l'Amérique du Nord Britannique est du Droit britannique 

qui peut €tre amendé par un Parlement britannique.nlO 

With the "repatriation" or the Canadian constitution, how

ever, the British Parliament would bave no turther role 

to play in the realm of eonstitutional amendment, and the 

Legislative Counoil would retain its traditional rights 

and prerogatives. (Here, as on varieus other occasions, 

it seems to have been taken tor granted that the Council 

would refUse to surrender these rights and privileges 

voluntarily.) 

9.oébats de l•Assembl4e Législative du Qu~bec, 
1965, II, 336. 

10Ibid.' p. 341. 
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Premier Lesage next explained that, should sueh 

a course or action become necessary, the common law gave 

the Assembly the right to petition the Queen-in-Council 

to restrict the powers or the Upper House - and even to 

abolish it. If such provincial petitions bad railed in 

the past, it was due to the tact that they laeked the sup

port or the federal government - a situation which would 

not arise in the case or any petition concerning the 

Council which might be prepared by Quebec. Thus, he was 

convinced that: 

Si cette chambre accepte par une majorit' l'adop
tion du bill 3, et s'il est bloqu' par le Conseil, 
il sera loisible l la Chambre de s'adresser l sa 
Majest4 en son·Conseil pour demander que la Cons
titution du Qu'bec soit amend~e dans le sens des 
dispositions du bill 3 par le Parlement de \fest·
minster, avant que la Chambre ne consente au ra
patriement de la Constitution.ll 

The debate continued, with the leader or the oppo

sition, Daniel Johnson, insisting that the provincial 

constitution could not be amended without the consent or 

the Upper House, since this latter body rormed an integral 

part or the Legislature, and that, in any case, no measure 

or this type should be implemented without first obtain1ng 

the approval or "the people." Though he would later insist 

upon a referendum as the only adequate procedure, at this 

point he implied that the aubmission or the project to 
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• • • ~representatives of French-Canadian intermediate bodies 

such • • • as labor unions, professional associations, 

businessmen's organizations ••• the st. Jean Baptiste 

Society," might prove to be an acceptable alternative.l2 

Opposition antipathy toward Bill 3 was re-inforced by the 

suspicion that the implementation of its provisions would 

ultimately permit the government to torce Quebeo inte a 

"constitutional straight-jacket" through the acceptanoe or 

the Fulton-Favreau formula. It became evident quite early 

in the debate that, in many respects, this was to be: 

a struggle between two quite unrelated princi
ples. On the one band the Liberal government 
waged its battle on the issue of democracy, on 
the other, the National Union Opposition took 
to the field with the weapons of nationalism. 
• • • even more than most political debates • • • 
this was a dialogue of the deat.l3 

Priorto the third reading or the bill, the opposi

tion introduced two signifioant amendments - both of which 

were ulttmately rejected by the Lower House. The rirst 

proposed that the bill be submitted to the Committee on 

the Constitution, "with instructions to oonsider the 

possibility of abolisbing the Legislative Council and, if 

expedient, or oreating a new organism to represent inter

mediate bodies, minorities, agents of the economy and 

12MOntreal Star (Februarr 5, 1965). 

13T. Sloan, "Quebec Squabble Really a Warm-up", 
Montreal Star, (May 31, 1965). 



the professions • • • ."14 The threat poaed by the Fulton-

Favreau amendment formula certainly influenced the prepa

ration of the second amendment. Section ~ suggeated that 

the Council retain its power with respect to any project 

which tends either directly or indirectly to 
amend the Constitution et the province of Quebec, 
or the Constitution or Canada • • • until such 
time as another form is established so that 
constitutional amendments shall not be enacted 
by a siœple majority of the Legislative Assembly 
alone. ,-

An unamended Bill 3 received the approval of the 

Assembly on February sixteenth,16 and the following day 

was given first reading in the Upper House.l7 At least 

one observer was convinced at this time that the Couneil 

would be "rorced" to accept the measure, since it had 

"in tact, no practical alternative • • • • By rejecting 

the bill, in view of its lack or popular support, it 

would only be signing its own death warrant.nl8 That the 

1965, no~ir,~~~Îig:vk!sê::!lfte!•~~8tfi:"c::tit!%~~: a 
~lect committee ~irst set up May 22 1963, bas as its 
aim "la détermination des objectifs A-poursuivre pour le 
Canada français dans la revision du régime constitution
nel canadien et des meilleurs moyens-d'atteindre ces 
objectifs." (Débats de l'Assemblée législative, 1965, II, 
p.3573). 

15Ibid., no. 15, p.l36. 

16Ibid. 1 p.l37. 

17te islative Council Minutes of Proceedi 
no. 3, p.l • 

18T. Sloan, "Legislative Council in Delicate posi
tion," Montreal Star (Feb. 18, 1965) p.7. 
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Council, at least, did not share this pessimistio appraisal 

of its own situation became increasingly evident in the 

weeks to come. By Maroh twenty-fifth a drastically amended 

Bill 3 bad been returned·to the Lower House. The most 

s1gn1ficant of the five amendments, (the second,) provided 

that the Counoil would retain its powers with respect to: 

a • • • a bill having the object or effect, or 
of whioh any provision bas the objeet or effect 
of amending or ~ffecting in any manner whatsoever, 
the const1tut1onal rights of minor1t1es; 

b • • • a bill having the object or effect or of 
Which any provision bas the object or effeet of 
amending or affecting in any manner whatsoever 
the constitutional statua of the Province, or the 
constitutional or jurisdictional statua of the 
Legislative Council, including the rights, indem
nities, allowanoes pensions and other prerogatives 
of its members.l9 

On May 11, 1965, as the Assembly was preparing to 

consi4er the amendments proposed by the Council, Johnson 

questioned Lesage concerning Prime Minister Pearson•s 

attitude with respect to a possible address to the Queen. 

Lesage replied that the Canadian Prime Minister had 

assured him that if the Assembly passed an address of this 

nature, it would be transmitted to Londen with the favor

able advice of the federal government.20 The premier next 

declared that he could accept none of the Upper House 

19Legislative Assembly, Votes and Proceedings, 
1965, no. 35, pp. 304, 305. . 

2Û06bats de l'Assemblée Législative, 1965, II, 
2441-2442. 
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amendments to Bill 2· The second amendment, implici tly 

rejected the tundamental principle of the bill, while the 

section whereby the Council set itself up as the pro

tector of minorities was not only ambiguous, but clearly 

anachronistic as we11. 21 

Before the vote was taken on the premier•s motion 

to reject the amendments in their entirety, Johnson sum

marized the various arguments which bad been enunciated 

by the members of the opposition in the course of earlier 

debates. "Nous ne voulons pas, nous non plus, que les 

pouvoirs du Conseil législatif soient intangibles. Nous 

ne voulons pas • • • placer cette législature dans une 

position telle que la volonté clairement explicitée ••• 

du peuple soit contrecarrée •••• " Nevertheless, under 

the present circumstances it was imperative that the 

measure under consideration be submitted to the Committee 

on the Constitution for intensive study.22 Then too, 

the government had no right to attempt to implement basic 

constitutional alterations without first consulting the 

will of the people - preferably by means of a referendum. 

No eonstitutional question should be decided on the whim 

of a single legislative body; thus, constitutional matters· 

must be explicitly provided for, and this before the 

21Ibid., p.2445. 

22Ibid • ., p.2453. 
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Council was aeked to surrender its jurisdiction in this 

sphere. 

Opposition arguments failed# however# to convince 

the House that the Council amendments might provide the 

basis tor turther discussion. Lesage 1 s motion rejecting 

the amendmente completely was ultimately adopted 1 and 

Bill 2 "[est mort] entre les deux cham.bres".23 The fol

lowing day the Montreal Star chided the Council for 

having "rorced" the Premier "into a position where he reels 

he bas no otber recourse but an appeal to • • • West-

minster." The editorial went on to point out that auch a 

course or action was "rraught with emotional and consti

tutional dangers" and would probably provoke "an outery 

against • • • such •colonial• procedures.n24 

The "outcry" had, in tact, been aroused earlier 

in the month, when Mr. Johnson, in a speech to the Soci6t~ 

St. Jean Baptiste or St. HYacinthe denouneed all vestiges 

or eolonialism - including addresses to the Queen, the 

role or the Lieutenant-Governor, and his power of reser

vation, the federal "veto" power, and so on.25 In later 

speeches his insistence upon the "colonial" aspect ot the 

23Ibid., p.2487. 

24Montreal Star, (May 12, 1965). 
25n. Johnson "Discours Prononc~ au Banquet de 

Cl8ture du 20~ Congris Annuel." -Service d'Information, 
(May 2, 1965), p.l4. 
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~ddress procedure became even mare pronounced. The effect 

was heightened by his equally emphatic assertion that the 

entire project was quite unnecessary. Had the government 

agreed to a referendum, the Legislative Council "se serait 

soumis l la volonté du peuple souverain.n26 

Be that as it may, the Assembly !genda Paper for 

May twelfth gave notice that the government would shortly 

call upon the Lower House to approve "a humble Address• 

to the Queen requesting that Her Majesty "cause a measure 

to be laid before the Parliament of the United Kingdom." 

The "measure" would involve the amendment of the British 

North America Act, through the insertion, after section 79, 

of the provisions originally contained in the hapless 

Bill 3.27 

During the following week the Council prepared its 

counter-offensive, and on May nineteenth, the leader of 

the opposition in the Upper House, Mr. Asselin, indicated 

that he, too, would move the adoption of an address to 

the Queen - one whieh would outline fairly and adequately 

the Council's position with respect to the controversy. 

The proposed address would explain that matters relating 

to the alteration of the constitution, with respect to 

the Legislative Council, "pertain to the exclusive 

26Le Soleil, (May 17, 1965) p.l. 

27tegislative Assembly, !genda Paper No. 53 
{May 12, 1965), p.9. 
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Jurisdiction or the province," and that Her Majesty 

should refuse to comply with the Assembly's request, since 

"no petition or address asking for such an amendment bas 

ever been authorized or approved by the constitutional 

authority or the province, that is, the Legislature, com

posed or the Legislative Council and the Legislative 

Assembly.n28 

As the month of May drew to a close, the Opposition 

seemed to be gaining support for its argument that the 

controversy must, at all coste, be "kept in Quebec" - where 

there might still be gained, through compromise, "what 

clearly cannot be aceomplished by bullheaded intransigence 

in both Houses."29 Mr. Gérin-Lajoie, while agreeing that 

it would certainly be preferable to settle the dispute 

"chez nous," argued, nevertheless, that in the case or 

deadloek, one must have recourse to any procedure which 

happens to be available. 

Aujourd'hui nous sommes précisément appelés l 
considérer le recours l une technique consti
tutionnelle pour nous permettre de sortir 
d'une impasse, et permettre au peuple du Qué
bec d'avoir pour le régir des mécanismes légis
latifs qui assurent la réalisation des volontés 
populaires.30 

28Legislative Council, Minutes of Proceedings 
1965, No. 11, p.2. 

29Montreal Star, (May 27, 1965). 

30nébats de l'Assemblée législative 1965, II, 
2900-2901. 
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A:f'ter re-a:f':f'irming the gevernment•s position with 

r.espect to the opposition 1 s referendum proposal, 04rin

Lajoie proceeded to deal with certain points (based on 

the M1nister 1 s own study o:f' constitutional amendment in 

Canada,) which had been raised by the opposition in a 

previous debate. He deplered the tact that various pas

sages had been cited out o:f' context; in several instances, 

tor example, he bad been discussing "le r8le d'une collec

tivit~ provinciale" without attempting to speci:f'y which 

particular component o:f' the politieal system was best 

:f'itted to express the will o:f' that collectivity in the 

realm o:f' oenstitutional change. It was true that, in 

dealing with this latter question in the book, he did sug

gest that the legislative power should be called into play, 

even though, until 1950, such matters bad been decided by 

the Executive alone. It was obvious however that in the 

past,provincial consent to a constitutional amendment 

bad been expressed in various ways: by the premier, by the 

government, by the Legislative Assembly alone'l - as had 

been the case with respect to the "Supplementary Bene:f'its 

to Old Age Pensions" amendment o:f' 1964. 

His book had indeed maintained that: 

Provision could be made for provincial concurrence 
through acts o:f' the legislatures • • • in most 
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provinces this procedure would mean a majoritJ 
vote iD the Legislative .lssembly • • • • 'l'he 
procedure in a biea.eral legislature as in 
Quebec would be deteraineél bJ the laws or the 
province governing botb chambers and their · 
relationships in the proceas or legislation.32 

In his opinion, this text establiahed tbat the measures 

he was advocating at that time could not be employed in 

the present context - where the very purpose or the 

amendment was the alteration or "the rules governing the 

powers or both Chambers and tbeir relationships in the 

process or legislation.• His book, then, did not, in tact, 

deal with the type or problem involved in •1a modification 

de la constitution du Qu4bee.•33 

As the Assembly prepared to approve the address to 

the Queen, together with a second address to the Governor

General, Mr. Loubier suggested that the project might yet 

rail, since it was not at all certain that ottawa would 

send the petition to tendon with favorable adv1ce. In 

dealing with this issue the previous day, Lesage had 

insisted once aga1n that ottawa•s co-operation was assured.34 

At this point interest shitted temporarily to the 

federal scene, where the Prime Minister was attempt1ng 

to cope witb ~. Dietenbaker•s demanda tor a clarification 

ot the federal government•s stance with reapeet to the 

32G,rin-Lajoie, ~· ~., p.275. 
. . 

3~4bats de l'Aesemblée l'Si~lative du Qu4bee 19§5, 
II, 2903. 

4 . 
3 Ibid. ... p. 2845. 



Quebec controversy. While his answers on May twenty-fifth 

and May twenty-sixth were modele or circumspection, by 

June first Pearson was forced to admit that he bad advised 

the premier of Quebec, informall7, tbatz 

If and wben the address was received from the 
Governmént or Quebec, it would be tendered to the 
Governor General for transmission to the Queen 
in the normal wa7, and that advice, it the 
addresaes were received in the normal taehion-xf'rom 
the Government of Quebec, would be ravorable.~5 

The Aasembly petitions bad, in tact, been delivered to the 

Secretary of State that morning, to be conve7ed to the 

Oevernor General in accordance with •normal procedure.• 

T.bis insietence upon •normal procedÙre", the •normal 

wa7• and •normal channels" was to prove signiticant in days 

to come. Government representatives in ottawa made it 

increasingly clear that any •communication to the Govern

ment or canada would have to come threugh the proper channel, 

which, in this instance, must be the Government of the Pro

vince of Qnebec.•36 Strict enrorcement or sueh a poliey 

would obv1ously place the Leg1alat1ve Counc1l at a dec1ded 

dis&dvantage. This latter body remained undaunted, how

ever, and on June second approved its own address to the 

Queen, one to the Governor General, and another to the 

35canada, House of Commons Debates, (JUne 1, 1965), 
p.1818. 

36Ibid., (June 15, 1965), p.2412. 
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povernment and Parliament or Canada.37 

The Council's address to the Queen outlined the 

development ot the Quebec conûroversy, trom the approval 

ot Bill 3 by the Assembly# ("on division, and in spite or 

the objections or your Majesty•s official Opposition in 

that Chamber,") to the complete rejection or the Council's 

amendments and those suggested by the "official Opposi

tion", on May eleventh.38 The document went on to insist 

that •all the means to reach • • • an agreement have not 

been exhausted • • • the members or the Legislative Coun

cil • • • would have given most serious consideration to 

the means proposed • • • in the Legislative Assembly on 

the ll~day or May, 1965, bad they been submitted to 

them." The amendments which sought to im.plement these 

proposals were, however, "rejected, purely and simply, 

without the Legislative Council being advised or it by 

message, according to the usual procedure.•39 

The Assembly bad then prepared an address to Her 

Majesty - one which violated "the spirit and letter or • • • 

article 92, paragraph 1 or the British North America Act", 

and, at the same time, proved to be completely incom

patible "with the censtitutional evolution which Canada 

1965, 
37teg1slative Council, 

No. 12, pp. 5-15. 

38rbid. 

39Ibid., p.8. 
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and the Canadian provinces bave known sinee 1867." Since. 

in addition, the petition in question did not emanate from 

the true legislative authority in the province. the members 

of the Council were oonvin.eed that, should Her Majesty 

eomply with the Assembly•s request, the consequent "inter

vention by the Parliament of the United Kingdom in the 

constitutional affaire of the province • • • would cause a 

state of deep uneasiness among the population of Quebeo.•40 

The address to the government and Parliament of Canada made 

it quite elear that a "deep 1measiness among the population• 

would also result from any federal support for the projeet 

initiated by the Legislative Assembly. The Legislative 

Couneil did not desire "favorable adviee" for its own 

petition; nevertheless1 it did want its address to be trans

mitted to London through the proper ehannels. Should the 

federal government attempt to thwart the Counoil 1 s projeet. 

it would 1 in Mr. Asselin•s opinion, be intertering with 

"a diplomatie f'unetion fJ>f the Governor General," While at 

the same time "violating the right of a citizen or group 

of eitizens to petition the tQÙeen of Canada•.•41 

When it beeame obvious that the federal government 

did not intend to seek Parliamentary approval for whatever 

course of action it might ultimately adopt, certain 

40Ibid., p.ll. 

41Montreal Star. (June 3, 1965), p.l. 
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~bservers declared that, by this decision, ~. Pearson was 

•creating a new constitutional process"42 - or, at the very 

least,reviving a procedure whicb bad not been employed for 

the better part of a century. Arguments based upon the 

•unique" character of the situation in question c•none of 

the amendments sought in the past have affected provincial 

eonstitutions,•)43 silenced some eritics, but left Mr. 

Diefenbaker completely unimpressed. On Friday, June 

eleventh, the Prime Minister assured the Hoùse of Commons 

that there would eertainly be an •opportunity for discus

sion. A supply motion would provide one opportunity.u44 

In answer to a question posed by the leader of the 

opposition the following Monday, Pearson stated that, 

while he bad no information concerning the whereabouts of 

the Council's petition, he bad reeeived, trom the Gevernor 

General, the "address from the Government of Quebee with 

regard to the resolution passed by the Legislative 

Assembly.•45 Since Premier Lesage had hinted on more than 

one occasion that he would advise the Lieutenant-Governor 

not to torward the Couneil's petition to the Governor 

42rbid., p.S. 

4:;Ibid. 

44canada, House ot Commons Debates (June 11, 1965), 
p. 2258. 
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General, Mr. Asselin bastened to send telegrams to both 

Prime Minister Wilson and Prime Minister Pearson, 

requesting the former to make no decision until tbe 

Council's address reached London, and warning the latter 

that his attitude should be one ot strict neutrality.•6 

It soon beeame evident, however, that the federal 

government did not reel boùnd to accept this admonition, 

(which bad not, in any event, reached ottawa through the 

•preper channels,") and, on May sixteenth, Mr. Martin, 

as Acting Prime Minister, indieated that the Canadian 

government intended to have the Assembly 1 s petition 

transmitted to Westminster with "tavorable advice". The 

position or the federal authorities was discussed at 

some length in a statement which outlined the basic 

reasons tor the advice which would ultimately be given 

the Governor General. (It was stressed that •no advice 

(would] be rormally tendered to the Governor General or 

to the Queen until • • • [a~ opportunity tor expression 

ot opinion in this House (!lad] been provided." Should 

anyone eonsider question "the propriety or revealing 

adviee to the Crown betore it is actually given," the 

Acting Prime Minister wished to assure his audience that 

"tor ample caution the permission or both the Governor 

General and the Queen [hadJ been secured to 1nrorm 

46Montreal Star, (June 15, 1965), p.l. 
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Parliament of the course that [was) intended. ")47 

In affirming the constitutionality of the proce

dure employed by the government of Quebec, Mr. Martin 

explained that the powers granted a provincial Legisla

ture by Section 92 (1) of the B.N.A. Act did not, in 

any way, diminish the British Parliament•s jurisdiction 

with respect to the Act as a wbole. The next significant 

question was that of proper federal procedure. The White 

Paper on constitutional amendment tabled earlier in the 

year bad, indeed, seen Parliament as playing an essential 

role where any alteration of the constitution was contem

plated;. yet the situation under discussion was quite 

unprecedented, in that the proposed amendment was of con

cern to the province of Quebec alone. It would not be 

fitting then to adopt any procedure which might "suggest 

that Parliament could sit in judgment on the action of a 

province within its own constitutional sphere." In 

tultilling its responsibility to advise the Queen and 

the Governor General, the federal government would recom

mend that both act "in accordance with the advice of the 

responsible provincial ministers, with whom alone the 

Government ot Canada can proper1y communicate on matters 

47canada, House of Commons Debates, (June 16, 
1965), p. 2481. 
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relating to the provinces as such.n48 

Although Mr. Diefenbaker denounced the govern

ment•s attitude and strategy as being inapired by the new 

spirit of "co-operative federalism" - Which, in hia 

103 

opinion, waa becoming synonymous with "under-the-table 

••• (arrangement~ ,n49 the leaders of the opposition 

parties in general ooncentrated their attack upon the 

government•s decision to have the issue discussed on a 

supply motion. Despite the fact that the amendment in 

question would affect Quebec alone, it remained, neverthe

less, an amendment to the Canadian constitution - and thus 

required that an address be approved by the Canadian 

Parliament. In the opinion of both the Conservative leader 

and the leader of the New Democratie Party, the government 

was bound to introduce such an address without delay.50 

At the end ot the session, it could be written that "the 

opposition did not take up the opportunities tor debate"5l 

though the problem or detining the essential characteristics 

ot a proper "opportunity for debate" under the given cir

cumstances won a certain amount or attention. 

By mid-JUly the Assembly's address, aecompanied by 

48Ibid., pp. 2478-2480. 

49Ib1d., p.248l. 

50Ib1d., pp. 2482-2485. 

51Montreal Star, (July 3, 1965), p.l. 



the federal government's formal instrument or advice, had 

reached London.52 The Council's petition, however, 

(referred, by the L1eutenant-Governor, to his provincial 

ministers,) was still being studied by the Quebec govern

ment •s legal advisors. "Under .these conditions," declared 

Mr. Asselin, earlier in the month, "it is difficult to 

avoid the suspicion that an attempt is being made, with or 

without ottawa•s agreement, to block or to indefinitely 

delay, the transmission of this address to the Queen."53 

Later events served merely to confirm these suspicions, 

and by the end or July the leader or the opposition in the 

Upper House bad decided to launeh a new orrensive. 

~ July 28, 1965, saw the opening or debate on Mr. 

Asselin•s proposal that the Legislative Council send its 

petition directly to the Queen. By a vote of nine to five 

the Upper House decided that the Queen should receive 

without delay: official copies of various addresses 

approved by the Council on June second (to the Queen, to 

the Governor General, to the Lieutenant-Governor); a memo

randum explaining the Couneil's recourse to procedures 

which might be considered unorthodox; newspaper excerpts 

dealing with the current dispute.54 When asked his 

52Montreal Star, (July 14, 1965), p.l5. 

53aazette, (July 1, 1965), p.l. 

54teg1slative Counci1, Minutes of Proceed1ngs1 
1965, No. 18, pp. 12-19. 
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opinion concerning the Council 1 s latest move~ Premier 

Lesage serenely declared: •rt is obvious that the British 

Government is going to ask for the advice of the Federal 

Government on the Council petition~ through the Governor 

General;• and it was, of course, just as obvious that 

•the Federal Government can do nothing else but ask the 

aâvice of the Quebec Government.•55 

During the final days of the session, the Council 

evidently decided that one final act of defiance was called 

for. By choosing to amend Bill 63 (considered, by the 

government, to be a "money bill,") it seemed destined to 

provoke a new crisis. When confronted with the Council 1 s 

amendments to the "City of Laval" bill, Premier Lesage 

indicated privately that be was prepared to •petition the 

Queen to abolish the Red Cbamber,•56 should the Councillors 

continue in their intransigence. Had the second chamber 

ultimately rerused to accept government demande, it is 

probable that Lesage would bave called an election on the 

issue.57 The setback suffered by the Council on this 

occasion, was, in the opinion of at least one observer, 

indicative of "the inherent instability of the present 

position of the Legislative Council;" there seemed to be 

55MOntreal Star, (July 31, 1965), p.5. 

56Montreal Star, (August 7, 1965), pp. 1,2. 

57 Ibid. 
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evidence here of a "serious imbalance between the theo-

retically wide powers enjoyed by the Council, and its own 

assessment of their practical limits."58 

Lees than a week after the closing of the session, 

the premier announced that the L1eutenant-Governor had 

been advised not to send the Legislative Council's petition 

to the Queen. In outlining the most significant reasons 

tor this decision, L.P. Pigeon, legal advisor to the pro

vincial government, stres•ed that the Crown•s responsible 

ministers must always ofter "unanimous" advice. The 

Federal Cabinet, const1tut1onally empowered to advise the 

Queen concerning Canadian affaira, had chosen to act on 

the advice of the Quebec Cabinet. In Mr. P1geon 1 s opinion 

then, 

Since the government of Quebec has decided to 
send the address voted by the Legislative 
Assembly to the Federal Government, it cannot 
but refuse to send the eontradictory address 
of the Legislative Counc11.59 

Br mid-September the Council learned that its 

attempt to petition the Queen directly bad also proved 

unsuccesstul. On September seventeenth Premier Lesage 

announced that Buckingham Palace had returned the docu

ment to Ottawa. The Secretary of State had then torwarded 

58T. Sloan, •weakness of Counc11 Exposed," 
Montreal Star~ (August 12, 1965), p.7. 

59-Montreal Star, (August 12, 1965), p.2. 
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the petition to the L!eutenant-Governor, who, once again, 

sought the advice o~ his responsible ministers. "You 

oan be sure," deolared Mr. Lesage, concerning the advice 

which would be given, "tbat we won•t oontradict our former 

opinions.w60 The provincial government bad obviously won 

the battle - and, in all probability, the war. 

-~-~--~-~~----~-~--~----------~------~-~-~~--~~----------

"Tout changement dans la nature1 la eemposi~ion, 

ou les pouvoirs du COnseil,• declared J.e. Bonenfant, in 

1963, "exigerait qu'il y consente, et • • • on ne pourrait 

juridiquement l'y toreer d'aucune faqon.•61 The events of 

1965, however, would seem to indicate that what is legally 

(and oonstitutionally,) possible, must, on occasion be 

defined in terme ot wbat is politically expedient. Tbe 

Quebec government•s action was, indeed, critieized on 

purely constitutional grounds, but this aspect of the ques

tion seldom engaged the attention of the most voeiferous 

oritics, Who rejected the entire projeet as an af~ont 

to the nationalistic aspirations of French Canada. In 

this particular confrontation between Upper Ronse and 

Lower, the real source of conflict was a measure whicb, 

technically speaking, bad not yet been diseussed in the 

60Montreal, Star, (September 18, 1965), pp. 1,2. 

61Bonentant, "Le Bicaméralisme dans le Québec", 
p.504 •. 
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Aesembly: the so-called Fulton-Pavreau formula :t'or consti

tutional amendment. This was certainly not the :t'irst 

time that the Couneil had set itsel:t' in opposition to a 

measure proposed by the Aseembly on the grounde that this 

latter body did not, in a given instance, represent the 

true will of the people. On this occasion, however, the 

Ccuncil•s argument could not be lightly dismissed, since 

it was obvious that the proposed amendment formula was 

unacceptable even to certain of' Lesage 1 s most :t'aithtul 

supporters. It was equ~lly obvious that, in opposing any 

diminution of' its powers at a time when these powers 

could be used to frustrate the implementation of' the 

"repatriation• project, the Council could not easily be 

accused of opposing the popular will. 

The Council, with its Union Nationale majority, 

supported the contention of the opposition in the Assembly, 

that constitutional alterations should be made the subject 

of' a referendum, and thus seemed to prove itsel:t' tull~ 

eommitted to democratie ideals. By reject1ng the referen

dum proposa! Mr. Lesage might have proved himeel:t' more 

appreciative of the exigencies of representative govern

ment than his opponents, but he did not, thereby, show 

himsel:t' to be a g.reater democrat - or a more ardent 

nationalist. 

Just as all parties to the dispute rejected Car

tier•s contention that. •there must be a power or resistance 



to oppose the democratie element,•62 many orthose in

volved in the controversy (even within the Upper House 

itselr,) proolaimed themselves in tavor or the eventual 

abolition or the Council; others looked rorward to the 

implementation or various tundamental retorms. Very tew 

were disposed to attempt a defense or the second chamber 

as such, in the manner of' Chapais. The Council's role 

was justified, rather, in terms of' one specifie issue. 

Nevertheless, when the Honorable Edouard Asselin, in a 

letter to the Montreal Star,insisted that the Upper House 

was, in the present instance, simply tultilling its duty 

to insure that the constitution would never be lett to 

the "mercy or a simple majority, which could be of' a 

single voiee, et a partisan group • • • [or to] the mercy 

ot all electoral bazarda, demagogie pressures ••• ,•63 

he gâve expressions to senttaents which might easily have 

been attributed to cartier - or to Chapais. The Council's 

attitude was "traditional" in yet another way; as in ages 

past, it saw itselr as the gnardian or provincial autonomy, 

the detender or "nos libertés ••• nationales.•64 These 

venerable arguments tailed, in 1965, to prevent the 

humiliation of the Council. Yet, even in 1965, the hum111-

62a.E. Cartier, Confederation Debates, p.571 
(quoted in MacKay, op. oit., p.47). 

6~ontreal Star, (September 14, 1965), p.6. 

64chapais, ~· eit., p.l42. 
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ation of the second chamber W&$ far from complete. As it 

became inereasingly evident that Premier Lesage was 

seriously reconsidering his earlier stand concerning the 

amendment formula, the Council bad good reason to believe 

that the Government might yet be persuaded that •cette 

formule, présentée comme le rameau d'olivier susceptible 

d'assurer l'unité canadienne pour un si~cle, n•est qu•un 

panier de crabes.•65 

It is true, however, that when Lesage ultimately 

did announce Quebec 1 s decision to postpone indefinitely 

further consideration of the project, few attributed this 

alteration in policy to the activity of the Upper House. 

The premier, in his letter to Pearson, {January 20, 1966), 

did, indeed, mention the close relationship which existed 

(in Quebec•s opinion), between the petition to diminish 

the Council's powers., and the amendment formula. Since 

llO 

the British Parliament bad not yet consideree! the Assembly 1 s 

request, this latter body "n'a pas été appelée A se pro

noncer sur la formule proposée pour amender notre consti-

tution.•66 Other factors were far more significant, 

however, in accounting for the government's new position. 

The formula had obviously "provoqué au Québec une certaine 

65a. Picard, "Un Texte Obscur et Inquiétant 
Le Devoir (Oct. 11, 1965), p.4. 

66Le Devoir, January 28, 1966, p.5. 
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inquiétude"67 which could not be safely ignored. 

This "inquiétude" was not restricted to any one 

politieal party; neither could it be dismissed as a reac

tionary attitude out of keeping with the basic aspirations 

of the society as a whole. As was indicated in the final 

pages of the first chapter, the social and political 

values of French Canada have been altered in many signif

icant respects during the past century. Such changes 

however, were always effected against a background of a 

more-or-lees vigorous nationa1ism. In 1962, André Lau

rendeau remarked that, while "le nationalisme québecois 

est devenu plus intelligent, plus dynamique, plus moder-
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ne ••• il n'a pas cessé d'~tre nationaliste; au contraire, 

les sentiments sont plus vifs, les ambitions plus vigou

reuses.u68 

Had the threat to nationalist aspirations not 

complieated the issue, the Oouneil would doubtless have 

been forced, quite early in the dispute, to adopt a much 

lees intransigent position with respect to the demanda of 

the Lower House. As one observer remarked: "In Quebee 

• • • in many ways we are going through a revolution • • • 

in the fullest sociological, political, economie ••• 

67Ibid. 

68Le Devoir, September 11, 1962, p.4. 



sense of the word. Tbere is no place for a body suoh as 

the Council in such a situation.•69 

The government tends to describe this •revolution" 

in terme of the awakening of a spirit of demooracy in 

Quebeo - "the people" have finally gained control of their 

own destiny, SUoh a contention can, of course, be chal

lenged, especially since "democracy" is a far from univocal 

concept. Instead of contrasting the contemporary ethos 

with that of an earlier era in terme of the triumph of 

democratie values, it might be more realistic to concen

trate on other more obvious features of present-day social 

and political attitudes in Quebec. The political elite 

has finally accepted, formally and unequivoeally, Quebec•s 

destiny as an industrial society. The industrialization 

and the urbanization or the province have, of course, been 

in progress for quite some time (with a marked increase in 

urbanization during the 1950 1 s)70 but politicians felt 

obliged, nevertheless, in traming electoral appeals and 
.; 

legislative policies, to act within the tramework 1mposed 

by an image ot Prench Canada as a trad1tional and rural 

society. 

Since 1960 the government bas appealed to an urban 

69T. Sloan, (letter of January 20, 1966). 

7°p. Regenstreif, The Diefen'Daker Interlude: 
Parties and Voting in Canada (Toronto, 1965), pp.ll3,114. 
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~lectorate71 quite openly and unreservedly. This type of 

voter is far too interested in "efficiency" in government 

to see any value in the traditional arguments in favor of 

Quebec•s Upper House. A government attempting to cope 

with contemporary social and economie problems is almost 

inevitably forced to initiate measures which to the 

"traditional-minded" seem unnecessarily radical. Thus, 

"Ir the Upper House leaves auch measures strictly alone, 

it is in tact denying its own •raison d•Stre'. On the 

other band, if it interferes, it is denying democratie 

processes."72 Under such circumstances it is not sur-

prising that tew outside the Council itselt teel deeply 

committed to its defense. 

It remains true, ot course, that "traditional" 

attitudes have not been eradicated. Much of the tension 

in present-day Quebec can be traced to this tact. As one 

observer points out: 

Beaucoup de conflits actuels relavent d'un 
affrontement de-deux visions tr~s différentes 
de notre société; la-premi~re emprunte ses 
postulats et ses schémas d'analyse l un 
univers social pré-industriel, concentrique, 
hiérarchique; la seconde se rattache l une 

71J. Citrin, "The Quebec General Election ot 1962" 
(unpublished Master•s thesis, Department of Economies 
and Political Science, McGill University, 1963), p.l27. 

12T. Sloan, (letter of January 20, 1966.) 
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conception de la société urbanisée, démocrati
sée, pluraliste et organisée autour du p8le 
étatique •. ,., 

Nevertheless, the political party which might normally 

be expected to support "traditional" values bas declared 

itself in favor of the ultimate abolition of the Upper 

House: 

Nous, nous disons: nous sommes disposés, mhe 
en ce moment, l étudier 1 'opportunité de l-'a
bolir ••• j'aimeraia le remplacer par un nou
vel organisme • • • qui contiendrait des repré
sentants des corps interm~iaires, des groupes 
de pression peut-ttre • • • des professions et 
des agents de l'économie et peut-ttre aussi un 
certain groupe de technocrates • • • qui pour
raient • • • équiper cette chambre de faqon l 
ce qu'elle puisse faire de tras nombreuses en
qu8tes qu74nous confions l des commissions ad 
hoc ••• 

Thus, it would seem that the Legislative Council, as it 

now exista, can claim the support or no significant seg

ment of the body politie, and, as constitutional writers 

are fond of painting out, there can be "no argument 

whatever in support or a non-representative (not necessa

rily non-elective,) legislative chamber o~ any kind.n75 

In 1965., as in 1867, there was an obvious need for some 

agency capable of performing the duties traditionally 

73J. ·Grand'Maison, "un conflit fondamental de 
notre Société," Relations, (February, 1966), p.60. 

74oébats de l'Assemblée législative, 1965, II, 
553. 

75w .E. Wismer 1 Pan-Bri tannic Im.perialism 
(Edinburgh, 1917), I, 117. 
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assigned to second chambers - espeeially those or legis

lative revision and protection of m1nority rights. It 

was far from obv1ous_ however- that Quebec 1 s Legislative 

Counc11 was the body best su1ted to the task. 
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